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/* SERVISS—WILTSE DEATH OF MRS COX%Brockville's Greatest Store V | $10.00At high noon on Tuesday, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltse, a very pretty June wedding 
took place, when tl eir eldest daughter, 
Miss Elma Evelena, was united in 
marriage to Mr. T. William Serviss, 
L.L.B., of New York city. The list 
of guests included only relatives and 
intimate friends. The ceremony, which 
was performed by the Rev. W. E. 
Reynolds, took place in the drawing 
room before an altar of ferns, over 
which was suspended a large floral 
wedding bell. While Mendelssohn's 
Wedding March was being played by 
Miss Edith Wiltse, the bridal party 
entered, the bride accompanied by her 
father, passing through an aisle formed 
by eight young ladies gowned in white, 
sup|K>rting ropes of daisies. Little 
Miss Gwendolyns, sister of the bride, 
her only attendant, was prettily gowned 
in cream crepe de chine. The bride 
wore an exquisite gown of cream silk 
Irish popliu with trimmings of duchess 
lace and chiffon, and carried a shower 
bouquet of cream roses and lilies of the 
valley, the tulle veil falling from a 
garland of orange blossoms'

After the words had been said which 
forever united the young couple in 
bonds of holy wedlock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Serviss received the congratulations of 
their friends, after which all repaired 
to the dining room, where luncheon 
was served.

The high esteem in which the bride 
is held
among which 
cheque from her father and a beauti 
fully carved silver bake dish from the 
Methodist choir, of which she has been 
a member for a number of years. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a ring set 
with a diamond and (i ruby and to the 
maid of honor a ring set with a ruby. 
The bride’s going away gown was 
brown knot voile with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Serviss will take an 
extended trip through the eastern 
provinces before settling down in the 
home that the groom has prepared for 
his bride io New York.

The departure of Mrs. Serviss from 
Athens is a distinct loss to the social 
and musical circles of the village, in 
which she was highly esteemed. The 
groom is connected with one of the 
leading New York law firms (Guthrie, 
Cravath & Henderson}, and his char
acter and ability are such that he 
have already received deserved recog
nition in the practice ot his profession.

Under most favorable auspices Mr. 
and M rs Servies commence their 
ried life, and that it may continue long 
and be filled with health and happiness 
is the sincere wish of all Athenians.

$10.008HEATOWN 
Consternation and great sadness 

filled the hearts of everyone in this 
section when it was learned on Sundae 
morning that Mrs. Jae. Cox bad sud
denly departed from our midst and 
passed over to the silent majority. The 
blow fell suddenly and most unexpect
edly, as the decs as d lady had b-en for 
some time past in the very lie*t of 
health. She started in thn beat of 
spirits on Saturday afternoon, 
panied by her eon. Michael, to visit 
her dauhter, Mrs. Jas. Flood, ot Lyn. 
When close to her daughter’s home, 
they saw an engine coming along the 
road and Mrs. Cox requested to be 
allowed U> get out of the rig and walk, 
as she feared the horse might become 
unmanageable. This she did, Aid on 
getting into the buggy complained of a 
strange feeling, and before going much 
farther startled her son by saying she 
was about to die. On arriving at the 
house, she suddenly grew weak and in 
ten minutes had gone to give au ac
count to the great Searcher of Hearts 
of a long life, well and usefully spent 
in numerous works of kindness and 
chi istian charity. It ia thought that, 
being a verv corpulent lady, her death 
was the result ot heart failure, owing 
to extreme nervousness ana fright.

Arrangements were made to have 
the funeral from Lyn on Monday, but 
on the arrival of her children from 
Montreal1 the funeral was postponed 
until Tuesday, pending the arrival of 
the members of the family across the 
river. The body was transferred on 
Monday from Lyn to her own residence, 
where throughout the day the remains 
were viewed by a great number of 
friends and acquaintances.

The i.eceased lady was widely and 
favorably known, having lived and 
labored in this section almost 76 years, 
and by her kindly ways and generous 
nature she won the esteem and resjiect 
of all who knew her. To tne

Shirt Waist 
Suits Ten Dollar Suit

The shirt waist costume is the 
sensible, satisfactory, stylish street 
suit for summer service. It's 
dressy, economical and comfortable. 
A splendid assortment of styles is 
here. Every one is washable.

WHITE LAWN SUIT —made 
with sailor blouse—val. lace and 
insertion trimmed, skirt trimmed 
to match blouse. Price

If you want to pay Ten Dollars for a suit, don’t 
spend your money until you have seen our Ten Dollar 
Suit.accom

The coats are made the very latest cut, with the 
new padded square shoulders, made up in our own 
factory, by best skilled tailors, of the very latest pat
terns and sizes.

$375
WE ARE PROUDWHITE ORGANDY SUIT — 

tucked yoke set in with val inser
tion—back tucked—val lace trim
med front, neck and fancy collar— 
skirt with insertion to match.

to be able to offer such suits at Ten Dollars, and we 
believe you’ll be proud to wear one. If you look at 
them you’ll agree with us in thinking that they are the

Best Ten Dollar Suits dver offered
We also have suits from $5.00 up.

$4.50NT:
!i LINEN COLOR CHAMBRY 

SUIT—Blouse tucked and piped 
with white. Skirt tucked, piped 
and strapped with white. Price

!°!
i

\i\.
The Globe Clothing House$5.009

Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

BROCKVILLE
NATURAL LINEN SUIT— 
Blouse, made with wide tucks and 
trimmed Persian trimming. Skirt 
with wide tucks at foot and strap 
ped with trimming to match blouse

mm

T.ylïè-SL
-—Cl

ONTARIOwas manifested by the gifts, 
were a substantial

$10.00 I$1200 $10.00
whit;; canvas cloth suit
—Blouse with large tucks and 
trimmed with navy and white 
trimming Sali t tucked and trim
med to match blouse. I

rjurj

1$13.50 I oPSlNG - «1904 • %
1young,

she was a mother, and to the elder, a 
warm and sympathetic friend. Wher
ever sickness afflicted the section, she 
was eyer found by the bedside of the 
sufferer, and many will sadly miss her 
gentle presence and the aid of her 
skillful, ever ready hand.

To mourn her loss, she leaves her 
aged husband, James Cox, eight stal
wart sons, John and Michael of Shea- 
town, Henry, Thomas and Patrick of 
Potsdam, N.Y., David and Edward ot 
Montreal, and William of Bay City, 
Mich., and four daughters, Jane at 
home, Mrs. David Leeder and Mrs. Jas. 
Flood of Lyu and Mrs. Jas Oliver of 
Montreal. All 
home, excepting William, who was un
able to get here in time

On Tuesday, the iuneral precession 
drove to Tievelvau where iu St. James’ 
Church Rev. Fr. Crawley chanted a 
solemn requiem mass for the

1n 1 8
When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 

j| pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng- S 

^ lish and American styles, and we^guarantee a perfect fit. “

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 1 
I sampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything you have | 
I ever had, and better than a great many, we will refund your money.

The Star Wardrobe

New
Idea IIt

Magazine 
for July, 5c

IMPORTERS IBROCKVILLK ONTARIO
I* 1

SRoofing & Eavetroughing 11 sI M. J. Kehoe §
BROCKVILLE I

1& Central Blockthe children cameGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

Everything for the Dairy
We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 

Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods.

All Repairing entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex"

S I
THE FINAL DRAFT

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKOn Wednesday night last the final 
draft of stations for Montreal Confer
ence was completed, and the changes 
irotu the first draft are as follows :— 

Kemplville—W. E, Reynolds. 
Escott—J. H. Philip, M.A.
Athens—S J. Hughes, M.A. 
Augusta—Isaac Neilson (Maynard). 
Oxford Mills—Joa. Cornell.
Matilda—Fred Tripp.
Matilda South—R. M. Thompson. 
Cardinal—J. W. Humphrey.
Granby— J. I. Hughes, B.À. 
Carleton Place—Thos. B. Conley. 
Westport—George Stafford 
Seeley's Bay —Thos. Meredith.
The return of Rev. W. E. Reynolds 

to Athens for a fourth year was regar
ded here as one of the certainties, and 
surprise and regret were everywhere 
expressed when the final action of the 
stationing committee became known. 
For days and nights that committee 
had been considering requests, listening 
to representations, weighing claims and 
counter claims, keeping constantly in 
view the hi st interests of the church, 
and in the end, in their wisdom, they 

llauis andk^l the KaTmakes1 Oils'1 vïmhlhüf °r th"'‘ "“"‘"K goods :-Palnts. Shcrwtn ft WII decided that Athens should be included 
OU. Rone (al/steeBt'BiH^dcnPtlaMvmre^if'end'l'eaff^varie’t^'Bliickmiith^SuppHes^and^rcDl1^ tho8e 8totionR "ffeced by the system

of ltinerauey ; and so the church^ here
^alf oaund, EîdeMe,™T0a'dè$: Flilif dhL”i:“d££ sîT' and Amn™"itio'>- Sheila * * P'Mtor has

As8eoftth0erwoerld0nU,,‘0n Expre8s Compa,,J 1 Tl™ »-d beat way ,o send money to | gregarion »n he ”

of the people of the village generally.

Notice
repose

of the departed soul. All classes and 
creeds were present at the solemn 
mony. The choir performed its duty 
well, and during the Mass the touching 
solo “Pray for the Dead” was ablv 
rendered by Mr. Jas. Cobey. After 
the solemn Libera was sung, everyone 
followed the remains to the churchyard 
where an indescribably touching 
was witnessed. The grief of the stric
ken children and sorrowing relatives 
was truly pathetic as all that was 
mortal ol their mother and friend was 
lowered into its last resting place.

The family have the sympathy of all 
in their sad and irreparable loss, and 
from many a heart has gone forth a 
silent but earnest prayer that the kind 
old lady, who befriended so many dur
ing her long life, is now gazing from 
bright realms ot bliss with affection 
upon \ykr dear children, who longingly 
await the happy reunion when mother 
and family will meet amid rejoicings 
to spend in each other’s company a 
happy eternity. May her soul rest in 
peace.—Com.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of 8t. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer, Lord Lien- 
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.
an?e,£K,£roM. jESSf*""

First-class wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport. Ont. Apply by letter on to

cere-

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.I6tf.

MORTON C. LEE
scene

REXALL hh°oT DYES
esc Dyes wil! dye Wool, Cotton. Silk, Jute 
ixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat- 
nd most improved dye in the world. Try 
S?6* Al1 rotore at J. P. Lamb ft Son’s

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will d or Mi 
est a
a package 
Drue Stor

‘A J - xy

m

(MiTa Sat., June 18
we will sell

$14.00A Broad Statement

Single Harness forThis announcement is made without 
any qualifications. ’Hem-Raid is the 
one preparation iu the world which 
guarantees it.

Hem-Roid will cure any case of 
Kies. It is in the form of a tablet.

It is the only Pile remedy used in
ternally.

It is impossible to cure an eetab- 
a shop of the home—a fished case of Klee with ointments, 

shop, too, where sixteen hours make a suppositories, injections, or outwlrd 
day and yet there is much working appliances.

o A guarantee is issued with every
Hoods Sarsaparilla helps tired package of Hem-Roid, which contains 

mothers in many ways—it refreshes | a month’s treatment 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

con-
rpRi'eci and esteem

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. $10.00Wm. Karley,
Main S

Tired Mothers
Your chance to get a bargainIt’s hard work to take care of child

ren and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

It makes
t„ Athens. CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. V\,J

Here's an Advantage BROCKVILLE

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHB undersigned h*e » large earn of i 
JL ey to loan on real eetaee security at low

W, B. BUELL,
Barrister ,et% 

BrockviUe. Ont

the evening est ratesGo and talk to your druggist about
it. Office : Dunham Block

/

FURNITURE

Just Received
A lot of new up to-date furniture, 

including
Combination Desk and Book 

case
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies' Desks
We can give you excellent value 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see our display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

T. G. Stevens
mn>**TAKnro
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10 OPERATIONS
NEEDED NOW D”^r£^Esr i‘ ”

One of the most vivid description» of 
arctic scenery ever penned is given by 
Harry De Windt in his book, ‘Taris to 
New York by Land.’* In it he gives the 
following picture of the Arctic Sea:

“Place a niece of coal sprinkled With 
salt on a white tablecloth, a few inches 
off it scatter some lump sugar, and it 
will give you in miniature a very fair 
presentment of the scenery. The coal is 
the bleak coast line, continually swept 
dear of snow by furious gales; the sugar, 
sea ice, and the cloth frozen beach over 
which we journeyed for over 160 miles. 
The dreary outlook never changed; occa
sionally the cliffs vanished and our way 
would lie across the tundras—marshy 
plains—which in summer encircle the 
Polar Sea with a belt of verdure and 
wild flowers, but which in winter time 
are merged with the frozen ocean in one 
boundless, bewildering wilderness of 
white. In hazy weather land and sky 
formed one impenetrable veil, with no 
horizon as dividing line, when, even at 
a short distance away, men and dog 
sleds resembled flies crawling up a white 
curtain.

“But on clear days, unfortunately 
rare, the blue sky was Mediterranean, 
and at such times the bergs out at sea 
would flash like jewels in the full blaze 
of the ' sunshine, while blocks of dark 
green ice, half buried in snow under 
shadow of the cliffs, would appear for all 
the world like “cabochon’* emeralds drop
ped into a mass of whipped cream. But 
the reverse of this picture was depress
ing in the extreme. For on cloudy days 
the snow would assume a leaden ap
pearance, and the sea ice become asiate 
gray, with dence banks of woolly, white 
fog encircling the dismal scene. Fair 
and foul weather in the Arctic reminded 
me of some beautiful woman, bejeweleo 
and radiant amid lights and laughter, 
and the same divinity landing disheveled, 
pale and seasick from the deck of a 
channel steamer.’*

HEALTH IN EGYPT. es«£Ue halt-timbered house, and many a 
noted highwayman has partaken of its 
hospitality. The grandfather of the pre
sent proprietor was quite a noted charac
ter, having vanquished several noted 
highwaymen on Finchley common. It is 
on record that he once had an encoun
ter with Dick Turpin.

Round and about London, and its ever 
extending suburbs there may still be 
seen inns and taverns of great age and 
interesting associations.

The Angel inn, Highgate hill, dates 
back to the time of the reformation. Or- 
iginaly it was called the Salutation inn. 
it is built entirëly of wood.
_ Another famous inn is the Bald-Faced 
Stag and Egmare. Nobody knows 
when it was originaly built, and it would 
seem as though each successive proprie
tor has endeavored to place his mark 
on its architectural aspect, for many 
parts of it have evidently at different 
times been rebuilt. In the stables, it is 
alleged, Dick Turpin had his horse's 
shoes turned, so as to make his pursuers 
imagine he had gone in an opposite direc
tion.

Among the very oldest of suburban 
London inns are the Plough at Kinks- 
bury Green, and the King James and 
Tinker inn at Enfield. The first is said 
to be 850 years old, and the latter was 
reputed to have been first built as an 
inn and under another name 992 years 
ago.

BEAUTIES OF TBS AkCTIC. ISSUE NO. 25 1!Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels,

Bat Sojourn There is Only for th 
Wealthy.

In short, unless things change, the 
beauties and historical attractions of 
f%ypt must henceforth be considered one 
ot tne many exclusive heritages of the 
wealthiest classes of Europe and Amer
ica, whose prodigality has in this respect 
made the country what it is. It may 
seem hard, but to persons of moderate 
means, and to the vast majority of the 
working—by which I mean «ne profes- 
cional—classes its ancient portals are in 
practice closed.

The sick who seek this health-giving 
land to be cured of their disease must 
also suffer or keep away, since but a 
small proportion of them can meet ex
pense calculated upon a scale that is 
v. elcome only to the flower of Chicago or 
Johannesburg. Who, for instance, 
compete against, or with any comfort 
follow in the steps of, the individual who 
considers fifty pounds sterling a suitable 
bakhsheesh for his dragoman? Such peo
ple, and the example is no fable, make 
a land very difficult for more modest 
folk to sojourn in. Sometimes the Eng
lish giver of bakhsheesh wonders what 
the receiver of the same—i. e., in this 
way or in that the majority of the lower 
classes of native-born Egyptians, with 
whom he is likely to come m contact— 
thinks of him in his collective heart. For 
instance, does the smooth-tongued guide 
or driver who smiles as he pockets his 
generally excessive fee really mean his 
pleasant words of farewell? I have been 
at some pains to ascertain the opinions 
of those who, from their position and 
years of Residence, should know the 
truth, and this is the sum of what I
^In hif vonth tliaf avavv ^ l, Grand Trunk Exhibit, World1» Fair.
or^ttaTu, »? Grand TY-mk Railway, exhibit

He worked under the whip, his cupyrng a central pos.t.on in the For- 
pay was nothing, his bed the damp e3}r?’ F“h ®nd Gfme ?“Wu1*’ “ 
ground, hrs food he found himself. Now of th“ handsomest pavilions on the 
he is clad in fine robes, often he has grounds. It is of Done and Corinthian 
large savings; he is a person of import- architecture, with Deer and Moose heads 
ance. Want and oppression are far be- as central Pieces m the cornice. Large 
hind him. Surely, then, he should love bromide pictures depicting hunting, fish- 
those who brought about this marvelous and 8Ummer resort scenes along the 
change, who, taking nothing but the dig- line are in panels on the three sides. The 
nity anu the power, touched tne mass of interior is decorated with large photo- 
cruel corruption with that new crook of graphic productions, well mounted fish, 
Osiris, Britain’s pure wand of justice, consisting of brook trout, land-locked 
and turned it to a mount of sweet se- salmon, ouananiche, wall-eyed pike, 
curity and to a pile of shining gold. So it 8mall mouth black bass and maskinonge. 
should be also with his parents the peas- Two oil paintings, 9x13 feet, executed by 
ants, his uncles the shopkeepers, his cou- one of the best artists in Canada, and 
sins the hotel waiters—in short, with titled, “The Royal Muskoka Hotel,’* and 
every working class in Egypt. “Head of Lake Joseph,*’ scenes in the

Well, is it so? Nobody seems to think Muskoka Lake district, handsomely
it. Some believe, indeed, and it seems framed, are on the inside front wall,
the sanest view, that however much the These two pictures will be placed in the 
Pashas and rich people who have lost King Edward Hotel, Toronto, after the 
their importance, and especialj thsif Fair closes. One of the largest 
power to oppress, may hate us, the fella- heads in the world, is also on the wall, 
been—i. e., the peasants, who form the This head has a spread of 66 inches, the 
bulk of the population—at least know palms having a width of 14 inches, and 
on which side their bread is buttered, is one of the finest specimens of taxi-
They also may not love us, but to them dermy on the grounds,
our presence means water and money. The ceiling is divided in three panels. 
Therefore, *. means life, or at least each panel having an art glass skylight 
plenty, as opposed to starvation. It of unique design, the whole being light- 
means right as opposed to the law of the ed with over one hundred ground glass 
stick. Even in 1887 it was common to incandescent bulbs. The general color- 
see peasants being thrashed by persons Ing is maroon and cream, and the light 
in authority; in 1904 I have not as yet green frames of the bromides and the 
seen a rod lifted. It means, in short, a gold of the oil paintings, make a very 
day’s pay for a day’s work. _ _ pleasing contrast. Two moving picture

Therefore, say these authorities, al- machines, showing scenes on the road 
though the people might, and probably from the St. Clair Tunnel to the Andro- 
woqld, stand aside if we became involved coggin River in Maine, .are run con- 
In troubles with other powers over the tinuouslv, while the wonderful reflection 
question of Egypt, they would not orig- picture “On Shadow River,** continues to 
inate such troubles, or even take any revolve every thirty seconds, and a miz- 
active part in them. And as for the Sur- z]e to manv is, which is the reflection? 
anese, they at least respect us with tne Handsomelv printed matter, desermt- 
respeet that men have for men of what- $ve of the different sections, is being dis- 

... . tributed, and the representative in
Others hold that even the fellaheen charc?e gladlv furnishes information re

bate us actively, and that our typical p«rdinff same 
smiling and grateful guide would be the 
first to cut our throats if he could see 
a chance of doing so with safety to him
self.
course, I speak of the Mahommedan pop
ulation and not of the Copts. You may, 
for instance, win the affection and even 
the love of a Zulu, but scarcely of a 
servant of the Prophet—at least In 
Egypt. Remember that in his heart the 
most cringing of these peonle. freed by 
us from the oppressions of ten thousand 
years, looks upon the verf best of his 
deliverers as inferiors—as dogs without 
the pale, who by right and law should 
be offered the choice of the Koran or the 
death of a dog. In our easy tolerance 
of quaint faiths and their followers we 
forget this, but the obsequious fellah 
does not forget it. It thrills every fibre 
of his being, and, therefore, at heart he 
loathes us. We suppose in our ignor
ance that benefits bestowed involve grat
itude twards the bestower. It cannot 
do so, for in the hearts of these recipi
ents no such sentiment exists.

A gentleman who has authority over 
large bodies of men, and therefore is a 
person of importance in native eyes, told 
me that not long ago he was riding with 
a lady through a native town when they 
were seriously and even dangerously 
mobbed ; so much so that the leaders of 
the crowd subsequently received severe 
punishment. He added that on this oc
casion he was indeed thankful that the 
lady, his companion, could not under
stand Arabic, and that even in Cairo a 
lack of knowleage of that tongue is 
often a blessing in disguise.—H. Rider 
Haggard, in London Mail.

à
OUR FAMOUS “B” “SunlightGravel and Bladder Disease 

Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

I» almostm necessary at bread; 
cheap about It but tbs price 
reliable -Mend" to an agent; 
lion; credit given; freight 1 
perlenee neceeeur. A very profl 
version for .pare hours. The J. L. 
Co., Limited, Toronto. MenUonth

; a

Soap REDUCES 1Toronto Bricklayer Believed or those 
Terrible Troubles—Medical Science 
Makes Another Move Forward.

Toronto, Ont., June 8.—(Special)— 
Medical science has at length awakened 
to the fact that Gravel and other blad
der troubles are caused by disordered 
kidneys, and that the modern method of 
curing them is to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. This does away 
with those terrible operations that in 
past years have been all too common.

The case of William Thomas, brick
layer, 158 Mill street, this city, is one of 
the recent proofs of the efficiency of the 
treatment. Mr. Thomas says:

“I had been troubled with 
Bladder Disease for seven years. I had 
to go to .the hospital and have water 
taken from me. I tried medicines of dif
ferent kinds, but they failed to remove 
the trouble.

“Hearing of cures by them prompted 
me to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after 

’’taking them for a time I passed a stone 
the size of a large bean. Four boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made a complete 
cure in my case.”

EXPENSE

8 &
•a

A Socialist Paradise,
The situation in the Confederation 

that exists to-day is not a very pleasant 
one. The various experiments in State 
ownership have not proved remunerat
ive, as they are not managed as econom
ically as are private enterprises. The 
railroads show deficits and are a burden 
on the treasury. The general paternal
istic programme required large sums of 
money which have been borrowed from 
England. Now Australia’s demands for 
edilional owns are respectfully nega
tived. Her credit is not very good. And I 
most aminous sign of all, there are more 
people leaving that continent to-day 
than are entering it. In fact, during the 
tost decade Victoria has lost 112,000 
more people by emigration than she 
gained by immigration. During 1902 
and 1903 the emigration from New 
South Wales Has also exceeded the ar
rivals by a large number.

v
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NO BRASS EYELETS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BYIts present name is derived from an 

encounter which King James I. is said 
to have had with a tinker at the door of 
the inn. The tinker’s conversation so 
pleased the king that he made the mend
er of kettles “a knight, with £500 a 
year,** the records of Enfield inform us. 
—London Mail.

Brush A fio.,
TO MOW TO. - OUT.

DISINFECTANT AND DUST-LAYER. He Was Splendid.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

Stanley used to relate the following 
funny story : One day while he was con
versing with a friendly tribe during his 
travels one- of the chiefs present in
quired bow many wives he possessed. 
Upon Stanley replying that he had none 
al, those present stood up like one man 
and unanimously exclaimed: “What a 
splendid liar!" They intensely admired 
the apparent- oalhmess with which he 
had, as they ttiaught, tried to pass off on 
them a wondrous traveller’s tale.

Standard ServicePreparation Recently Placed on the 
Market in England..oc-

corvee. The concensus of opinion Is that 
the Nertrf Tor R Central is the cor
rect line to (New) Yotrk, Boston and 
points east. Yo|ar ticket agent will 
tell yob all totoout it.

The automobile has made evident the 
dust-laden streets and roads of this and 
other countries. Run a car along a 
road that has the appearance of being 
hard and free from dust, and which 
would actually prove so if driven over 
in a carriage, and the machine is fol
lowed by a perfect cloud of dust. Water
ing is not very effective, as it soon 
dries out, leaving the road in a condi
tion as bad as before. Oil and tar as 
dust-binding materials have been used 
to a large extent in road-making in 
California, where the heavy California 
crude residuum is available at a low 
price, but their use has not spread, as 

anticipated. In England a disin
fectant dust layer is being marketed 
is mixed in the proportion of 5 to 95 
per cent, of water, making an emulsion 
that can readily be applied by a water
ing cart. Several sections of roadway 
have been experimentally treated with 
the new compound, which is known as 
Wcstrumite, and very satisfactory re
sults obtained.

The manufacturers claim it is disin
fectant and a soil binder, so that its 
application to a roadway greatly ira- 
>roves it. Particular stress is laid on 
;his claim in connection with macadam 

roads.

! *

Finding Them Out,
(St. Mary’s- Argus.)

In order that the poor editors [at the 
St. Louis Fair], might have something 
to spend on tho Pike, Ryrie Bros., of 
Toronto, presented them with leather 
coin purses containing two newly minted 
cents, and gave their wives silver pencil 
cases to keep account of how their hus
bands spent the money. Knowing that 
editors are peculiarly subject to nervous 
headaches, the Royal Distillery of Ham
ilton sent several bottles and flasks of 
whiskey—for medical purposes; whilst 
the Tuckett Tobacco Company 
uted cigars, pipes and tobacco m abund
ance. Had the presentations been com
pleted by a gift of “comfort bag^* from 
the W. C. T. U. nothing would1 have been 
lacking—at least for the cold’ water edi
tor.

$100 REWARD, $100Dear Sirs,—Within the past year I 
know of three fatty tumors on the head 
having been removed by the application 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT without any 
surgical operation, and there is no indi
cation of a return.

The readers-of tbte paper will be pleased to 
learn that there le at least one dreaded disease 
that science has - been able to cure In all Its —r and that le-Oataarh. Hall's Catarrh
----- le the only positive cure now known to
t-: Jedlcal fraternity. Catarrh, beta* a con
stitutional disease* requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the bisod and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation, of the disease, and 
giving the patient' strength by buSiing up 
the constitution and assisting naturel» doing 
Its work. Thé proprietors havesompeh faith 
In Its curative powers that they ofler One 
Hundred Dollars for any- case that It falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address Ft J. CHBNBY A CO;, Toledo. O.
Bold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

was

CAPT. W. A. PITT, 
Clifton, N. B. Gondola Ferry.

moose distrib-

CLOCK TO SUN ABOUT 30,000 YEARS
A radium dock, which will keep time 

indefinitely, has been constructed by 
Harrison Martindalc, of England.

The clock comprises a small tube, in 
which is placed a minute quantity of 
radium supported’m an exhausted glass 
vessel by a quart rod. To the lower 
end’ of the tube, which is colored violet 
by the1 action of the radium, an electro
scope formed of two long leaves or strips 
of silver is attached.

A charge of electricity, in which there 
are no beta rays* is transmitted through 
the activity of the radium into tne 
leaves, and the latter thereby expand 
until they touch the sides of the vessel, 
connected’ to earth by wires, which in
stantly conduct the electric charge, and 
the leaves faff together.

This simple operation is repeated in
cessantly every two minutes until the 
radium is exhausted, which in this in
stance it is computed will occupy 
000 years.—Scientific American.

constipation.

NINE MILLION ACKJEB
Government Lands lor Homesteaders, 

In western Nebraska near the Union 
Pacific Railroad in section, lot» of 640 
acres each, for almost nothing* The sal
ubrity of these- lands is something re
markable. Distance from railroad is 
three to thirty miles. There will be a 
grand rush of homesteadèrs. Thin is the 
last distribution of-free homes the Unit
ed States Government will ever make in 
Nebraska. Write- for pamphlet telling 
how the lands can be-acquired, when 
try should be made, and' other Informa
tion. Free on application' to any Union 
Pacific agent.

The cost, which is apparently 
moderate, being lower in England than 
either crude oil or tar, amounts to about 
$30 per mile of roadway, six or seven 
yards wide. Country roads require an 
application every three or four months.

The thousands people 
write to me, saying* that

who

Shiloh’s
Consumption
pureMloard’s Liniment is used by Physicians

YOUR WIFE'S OPINION.
When you’ve known a man a good 

many years,
And he has succeeded a little better 

than you,
And he has led you to look upon him 

a* superior to you in every way,
And you have admitted’ his superiority 

secretly and reluctantly.
And you have told your wife what a 

smart man he is,
And you have taken him Borne to meet

encored them of chronic coughs, 
cannot all be mistaken. There 
must be some truth in it»

Try a bottle lor that eosgh el yesis.
S. C. Wfcxxs At Co. Sio 

gc.50c.lL LnRoy,N>Yw, Toronto, Can. Socialism- In China;
(Chicago Tribune^

According to a> Russian- traveller who 
! recently made«a tour through Manchuria, 

there is in a- Chinese business house 
neither proprietors nor employees. All 
persons employed are- partners, who 
share in the profits- of the undertaking. 
During the year each member receives, 
at stated times, a kind) of salary, which, 
however, is so meagre as to be barely 
sufficient to supply the necessaries of 
life. Then at the- end' of the year the 
profits are- divided1.

30,-
BIG SALARIES OP WOMEN.

There are 400 women in New York, 
some young and some not, who have 
salaries bigger than: United States 
senators. Mr. Rockefellèr’O secretary’s 
annual income is- $14,000; and the 
young, or at least1 net old; woman, who 
occupies a similar position, to H. H,
Rogers, also a Standard Off magnate, 

off $10,000 a. year. These girls 
jin as stenographers*. Then they 

are found to possess the necessary 
good sense and diplomacy to answer 
routine letters without oajBng the boss 
of the job to their aid! Later they are 
found to be competent to handle deli
cate matters of business, and then the 
boss begins to rely on them. He may be 
at his country place; fifty miles ont of 
town, and* he will telephone the office.
The secretary tell* him what’s doing, 
and then he will! probably say: “Well, 
use your own judgment in this matter, 
and that.** He usually finds that “her 
own judgment** is good. So It happens 
that many of the- big things reported 
ini the* financial’ ootermns of the daily 
newspapers are really negotiated by that peopî» believe what an editor says;; 
the young woman secretary. what; a hswyer says eats no figure.

GETTING ACQUAINTED AT HOME.
The reason is religions, for, of A young fellow who had got into the

habit of spending all his evenings away 
from home was brought to his senses 
in the following way:

One afternoon his father came to him 
and asked him if he had any engage
ment for the evening. The young man 
had not.

“Well, I’d like to have you go 
where with me,”

“The young man himself tells what 
happened.

“ ‘All right,’ I said. ‘Where shall I 
go?' t

“He suggested the Columbia Hotel at 
7.30, and I was there. When he ap
peared, he said he wanted me to call 
with him on a lady. “One I knew quite 
well when 1 was a young man,” he ex
plained.

“We went out and started straight for 
home.

“ ‘She is staying at our house,* he 
said..

“I thought it strange that he should 
have made the appointment for the Co
lumbia under those circumstances, but 
I said nothing.

“Well, we went in, and I was intro
duced with all due formality to my 
mother and sister.

“The situation struck me as funny, 
and I started to laugh, but the laugh 
died away. None of the three 
smiled. My mother and sister shook 
hands with me, and my mother said 
she remembered me as a boy, but hadn’t 
seen much of me lately . Then she in
vited me to be seated.*

“It was’t a bit funny then, although 
, I can laugh over it now. I sat down, 

English Taverns That Have Entertained and she told me one or two anecdotes
of my boyhood, at whioh we all laughed 
for ft little. Then we four played games 

Lomehow one always hears with re- for a while. When I finally ‘retired I 
gret that one of England's famous old was invited to call again. I went up- 
moss-grown, ivy-clad inns is about to be stairs feeling pretty small, and doin', a 
demolished. The Old King of l’russia good deal of thinking.” 
hostelry is the latest to pass into tne “And then’” asked his companion, 
housebreaker’s hands. This old inn is “Then I made up my mind that my 
in Finchley, and from 1757, when the mother was an entertaining woman, 
|ilace was built, until the present day the and my sister a bright girl.” 
jicen.se has been in the keeping of one j “I’m going to call again. I enjoy their 
family perhaps a record in the licens- j company, and intend to cultivate their 
ing annals of England. - acquaintance.” — Christian Endeavor

CCWjOKACO and kbtukn.
Via Union Pacific «vary day from 

June let to September SOth, inclus
ive, itrith final return Unit October 
Slat, 1904, from St. Louis, $25.00, 
Chicago $3ffliOOt with corresponding
ly low rates from) other points.

Be euro yowr ticket reads over this

lier,
And he has talked about himself all 

evening,
And your wife tells you frankly that 

she considers him a conceited puppy and 
not half the man you are 

Ain’t it grand?—Newark (N. J.) Even
ing News.

Unasome-
draj
allKeep Mloard’s Liniment la the Haase;

A Straight Thinker.
Prof. Gold.win Smith denies that he 

advised Andrew Carnegie how to dis
pense his benefactions for the greatest 
good, but neither Mr. Carnegie nor any 
other weft-disposed person can make a 
mistake in following any advice that 
may be obtained from a man who can 
think straight like Prof. Smith.

Lever's Yr-Zi (Wise Head)- Disinfectant 
Soap Powdèrri* better than other powders, 
as it is both* aoap-and disinfectant. 34

Never Got His Feet Wet
Captain Alexander McKay, F. R. G. S.. 

commodore of the Ctinard fleet, sailed 
his last voyage on the Lucania before his 
retirement. He has been at sea 48 years, 
34 of them in the service of the Ctinard 
Company, 14 of whose vessels he has 
commanded. For one with so> long an ex
perience, his record is probably unique;

s it himself: “I have never 
disaster in ray life, never lost

TIBS'Editor and the Lawyer.
(Rbutt; County, Colorado, Courier.)

A law-yon in a court room may call a 
man ai liaav scoundrel, villain or thief, 
and no»one 
court' was adjourned. If a newspaper 
prints- such reflections on a man’s char
acter* there is a libel soit or a dead! 
editor. And this rs owing to the factv

kes a complaint whenAs he 
met wit
a ship, never grounded, never ran any
body down, never was run down by any
body, haven’t even had my feet washed 
by salt water since I went to sea.”

C Ash far MnanTs and take no Other.

SMELLS MOVE BUT SLOWLY.

Same Odd Facts Relative to Odors That 
Are Not Generally Known.

It has been ascertained as the result 
of experiments conducted by Prof. Zol- 
eny, of the University of Minnesota, that 
the diffusion of odors through the atmos
phere is much slower than is commonly 
supposed. The professor has investi
gated this phenomenon experimentally, 
and he finds that it takes the odor of 
ammonia at least an hour an a half to 
make its way to the opposite end of 
a glass tube about five feet long. With 
the idea of throwing some light on the 
character of odors—that is, whether or 
not, they actually consist of tangible 
physical particles of subatomic sitae, the 
experiment was tried of allowing the 
odors to ascend and descend glass tubes 
and noting the time of their diffusion.

One curious phenomenon noticed in 
this concction is that the <vk>r of cam
phor ascended twice as fast as it de
scended, while ammonia diffused equally 
rapidly in either direction. It is as
serted that it is the penetrating hydro
gen sulphite odor carried by slowly as
cending ciments of air that the vulture 
class of birds that feed on carrion 
able to locate their food. These birds 
arc often seen sailing round and round 
all day long until finally, sometimes 
after the Iimse of two or three days, 
they have been able to trace the smell 
of their food from great altitudes down
ward to its location on the ground.

As Prof. Moore declares, the distance 
from which they come, often 100 miles 
and some vim es from an altitude of 10,- 
000 feet, “give some idea of the gentle 
slope of these so-called ascending cur
rents which are twisted and eontroted 
into every iipjigmablc shape by the

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend:

PUZZLES FOR CHURCH USHERS.
Strangers in New York are often 

heard to complain of the brusque 
treatment they receive in churches, 
either from the ushers or the owners of 
pews to which they may be shown. 
They do not, of course, realize that 
many of these persons pay several 
thousand dollars a year for their seats 
and naiuraly expect to have them oc
cupied in the way they desire.

One woman from out of town went to 
a fashionable church on Sunday 
told the usher she wanted to sit in the 
pew of a lady who had invited her. He 
made no movement, and she repeated 
her request to be shown to the pew of 
Mrs. X., who had invited her to share 
it. She was somewhat insistent now, 
as the service was beginning.

“Mrs. X. has only one scat in this 
church,” answered the usher, gravelv. 
•‘and she is occupying it herself at. pre
sent. But if you will wait, I will try 
to find room for you elsewhere.”

Then the laity did wait until a scat 
was found for her.—New York Sun.
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Sacramento Valley 
California

SOME INNS VERY ANCIENT.

Guests for a Thousand Years. *
8

Fine Climate, Rich Soil, Well Irrigated, 
Not Overcrowded8

*
! sThe range of production here is marvellous. Almost 

anything can be raised that is raised elsewhere. And 
there is

*(The Old King of Prussia is a pictur- World. * Room for More WorkersA
A

on irrigated lands. Read the book, “ The Sacramento 
Valley,” issued by the Southern Pacific and sent to any 
address for 2 cents postage ; 112 pages, 111 fine half-tone 
Illustrations. It shows you what the valley looks like and 
tells you of its resources. Write to

Use ONLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH
SILENT AUCTIONS. :

most curious spectacle. The auctioneer 
le..ns over a slightly elevated comité.' 
it v.d exhibits his wares. He snys noth
ing, neither does the bidder, who merely 
“lips forward to the auctioneer anil rms 
Vis fingers up his sleeve, making pressure 

the salesman's arm, thus indicating 
how much he will pay for the article, 
i hen another and "another repeat the ac
tion, until the one signifying the highest 

ice receives the article without a word 
iv ing exchanged on either side. Only 
lie auctioneer and the successful bidder
’ iiriui tlito nvifn nTtm.l k n<l onnnrxi ûxl

To a stranger *
*

MANUFACTURED BY

73 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
/Insist on being supplied with one of the following brands s—

In Rolls-" standard,” “Hotel,” “York," ''Wamm'.th* A a. 
In Sheets-" Imperia',- " Royal," “Regal,” “Orient,- Ac.
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storm and take Port Arthur, as they . Japanese scouts discovered that there 
did Xinchau. The heroism of the Jap- were mines at some spot at the foot of 
anese soldiers was unequaled, and they the hill It was determined they should 
were splendid marksmen. The army be definitely located. Hundreds volun- 
crganisation was splendid and the of- teered to go to what appeared to be 
leers, who were very intelligent, were certain death. This led the second ad- 
admirable leaders. He instructed six vance, and it was found that heavy 
Japanese officers in 1903. Their know- rains had washed away the covering of 
ledge astonished him, and his pupils ul- earth and had exposed the mines. En- 
timately became hie teachers. pincers cut the collecting wires, render-

T0RPED0 BOAT LOST. mg the mines useless, and sustained no
loss. The volunteers were nearly all 
killed in the subsequent ineffectual at
tack on the hill. The Osaka men from 
the right wing, which advanced through 
water along the shore, encountered a 
body of Russians, also in the water. A 
fierce fight ensued, both sides being 
waist deep in the sea. When the Rus
sians finally retreated the water was 
literaly crimson. Both sides lost heav
ily. During the day the Russians used 
several war balloons, well out of range.
In the trenches, after they had been 
captured, were found many articles of 
clothing belonging to women and chil
dren, making it evident that the Rus
sians intended their defences to be per
manent.

The Admiralty is not disposed to 
credit the report that the Port Arthur 
squadron has left Port Arthur, or the 
rumor of its junction with the Vladivo- 
stock squadron, although this is evident
ly part of the programme. If it comes 
to the worst, the Port Arthur squadron 
will go out and give battle.

At the Admiralty the reported action 
of the Japanese warships in shelling the 
coast near Kai Chou will be interpreted 
if confirmed as a demonstration to dis
courage the sending of a strong force 
south against Gen. Oku. Mystification 

the strength of the forces for 
the soiAn continues. The War Office, 
which swmingly is not fully advised in 
regard io Gen. Kouropntkih’s plans, says 
the Commander-in-Chief’s ability to de
tach an adequate force will depend upon 
the number of troops at Gen. Kuroki’s 
disposal, concerning which, apparently, 
there is no accurate information here, 
although the belief is that the Japanese 
commander has about forty-eight bat
talions at Feng-Wang-Cheng and thirty- 
six in the vicinity of Takuslian. The ad
vices received at the War Office are to 
the effect that the Japanese have aban: 
doned their advance north of Feng- 
Wang-Cheng and west of Siu-Yen. The
Rusisans are holding Siu-Yen and Sai- New York, despatch: An astonishing 
matsa, While declining to furnish spe- exhibition ot joy 'llas been noted among 
cific information on the subject, it seems the aoquainteic'g in Harlem of Miles B 
certain that the Russians are now in j HeDonneM, over the murder of the for-

mer gambler in Albany. Along East 
125th street, in the saloons and resorts 
where t.ie man was well known and fear
ed, his death was toasted, and it is even 
reported that some of the cronies of 
George Price (who was killed by Mc
Donnell in 1900), got up a dinner in cele- 

cable: Tlie Chinese are J,ration of the event. The gamblers never
leaving Port Arthur, with the permis- : forgave McDonnell for shooting Price, al- 
smn of the Russians. Fifty junks, which though he was acquitted on the ground 
left yesterday, are now arriving. They of self-defence. He had been mixed up 
report that a battle lias been raging in scores Df fights, and in one instance it 
frr four days within ten miles of the reiated his having cut an ear from a 
city. Every soldier has gone to the man he accused of swindling while em- 
fiont. Only three of the large number of ployed j„ his gambling house. The ear 
small vessels were left in the harbor. wa, nailo<l upon a wall of the house. His 

Mines laid recently at the mouth of trial caused thè closing of many notor- 
the harbor exploded during a thunder- iolH pla,„Si m,„h to the discomfiture of 
6 t!*" , , , , , , ,, I the proprietors and hangers-on.

The outer forts have been badly 1 the, have lived to see themselves nveng- 
demaged by the Japanese fire, but the, cd. has, therefore, caused them much joy.
'""Æ^WarT'Lr.rS, give li, I . «aided a Printing Office, 
intelligent report of the conditW/MJ ictor, Col., report. Eight men armed 
the Russian fleet. Probably 'they Mterèshwith rifles, pistols and sledge hammer#, 
not allowed to approach the naval «tittered the office of the Victor Record 
basin. Their statement that only thrèq, l^st; night, ordered the men to throw 
vessels remain in the harbor 
that only three remain in the outer 
harbor. The others are believed to be 
behind the Tiger’s Tail or in the naval 
l e sin.

Very few Chinese remain in Port 
Arthur. Every junk has beeu chartered 
to remove Chinese.

Refugees from Port Arthur state that 
the entrance of the harbor is still 

Large ships are not able to 
pass at any time, and gunboats and tor
pedo boats at high tide only.

The Russians have fortified 
new positions between their present po
sitions, seven miles out. and the terri
tory immediately under the Port Arthur 
ferts.

RT ARTHUR’S FALL 
MAY HAPPEN ANY DAY.

t

PRINTING OFFICE WRECKED; 
PRINTERS MARCHED OUT.

i
\)

'

Struck on a Rock and Sank While Oper
ating Against Japanese.

• St. Petersburg cable:
Nicholas has received the following de 
spatch from Viceroy Alexieff:

“Acording to the report of Rear- 
Admiral Wittsoeft on the battle of Kin- 
chau, our right flank was strongly sup' 
ported by the gunboat Bobr, and the tor
pedo boats Burni and Boiki, which after
wards returned to Port Arthur.

“On the night of May 26 ten torpedo 
boats were sent out against the Jap
anese boats operating in Kinchau Bay. 
One of the torpedo boats struck the 
ocks and sank. Her crew were saved.
“The casualties among those serving 

the naval guns were: Sub-Lieut. Shim- 
anobovsky missing and six sailors 
wounded.”

The tension over the situation at the 
theatre of the war is manifestly in
creasing. The general staff is becom
ing more reticent and the public is 
convinced that an important battle, 
which may decide the fate of the cam
paign, is impending. The outpost en
gagements between the main armies of 
Gen. Kouropatkin and Gen. Kuroki have 
sudenly ceased. Such a lull frequently 
occurs after two armies have been for 
some time in touch, and just before they 
r.re ready to strike.

Togo Also Reports.
Tokio cable, noon: Aamiral Togo 

reports that on the night of June 7 he 
sent eight small torpedo boats from the 
battleships of his squadron to make a 
reconnaissance of Port Arthur harbor. 
The boats went far inside the heads, 
and were exposed to the Russian fire. 
One sailor and one petty officer were 
killed in the operation, but the boats 
escaped undamaged.

Admiral Takaoka report# that on June 
6 he landed men on San Shan and Taku 
Islands in Talienwan Bay for the pur
pose of making a reconnaissance. They 
found many of the buildings thereon 
were only partially destroyed. In the 
hospitals some supplies were also found.

Port Arthur Still Blocked.

In. Oku Gradually Tightening 
■ His Grip on the Place.

Russian Fleet May Make a Dash 
for Vladivostock.

Another Russian Torpedo Boat 
Struck and Sunk.

Levi Leiter, of Chicago, Father of Lady Curzon, Died of 
Heart Failure at. Bar Harbor.

Great Joy in Harlem Over the Murder of Miles B. 
- McDonnell, the Former Albany Gambler.

President Harper, of the University of Chicago, Racing 
Against Time to Reach Toronto to Deliver an Address.

'

Emperor

ii

up their hands, broke the machinery, 
and then told the men to get out of the 
district as fast as they could. The 
Record yesterday editorially advised the 
miners to declare the strike off.

There is no çlue to the identity of the 
men.

George Kyner, proprietor of the paper, 
was at lunch, and Foreman Walter Sweet 
was in charge of the men. They were 
getting out the morning paper when 
eight heavily armed men opened the 
front door and walked back to the com
posing room. They aimed their guns 
at the startled men wBo were at work, 
and one, evidently the leader, called out 
‘‘Line up now and throw up your hands.” 
The men obeyed quickly. The men then 
wrecked two linotype machines and sev
eral job presses, and all the equipment 
of the office, and smashed a typewriter, 
When their work of ruin was completed 
they marched the Record employees out 
on the sidewalk and told them to get 
out of town. The printers walked north 
and the eight men started off toward the 
south. The Record has been known as 
the organ of the Western Federation of 
Miners in this section. The printers 
have not decided whether to leave or 
not.

Chicago report: In a race against 
time, with an LL. D. degree as the prize, 
President Harper, of the University of 
Chicago, to-day will start on a flying 
trip from Madison, Wis., to Toronto. A 
special train to Chicago and the holding 
of a Michigan Central express at Buffalo 
by special arrangement will be features 
of the trip. V-

President Harper is in Madison at
tending the jubilee of the University of 
Wisconsin, where he will be given an 
LL. D. degree to-day. 
he will leave on a special train over the 
Northwestern, arriving in Chicago at
4.45 p. m. At 5.50 he will start over the 
Michigan Central, reaching Buffalo ta
6.45 central time,
for the departure of the train for To
ronto is exactly the minute of the ar
rival of Dr. Harper’s train from Chicago, 
In Toronto to-morrow Dr. Harper will 
deliver a convocation address in the af
ternoon at Toronto University, receive 
another l.L. D,. and leave for Chicago in 
the evening. ,

London cable : The Daily Mirror 
says that early this morning a member 
of the Japanese Legation admitted that 
news of the fall of Port Arthur might 

any moment. He said there 
was reason for believing that it might be 
received some time to-day. He added : 
“The messages yesterday showed that 
the position of me fortress is very ser
ious, and that it cannot withstand at-

that Admiral Wirenius says that if 
the Japanese capture Port Arthur from 
the land side the fleet will make a 
sortie at full speed in the direction of 
Vladivoetock, hoping that some, at any 
rate, of the ships will be saved. He 
said that Mould be more heroic than 
blowing them up in the harbor.

come at

concern
This afternoon

MEET WITH REVERSE.

Russian Troops Marching South Forced 
to Retire.

London cable: A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Shanghai says that 
the Russians, wTho Mere inarching south 
under Gen. Stackelberg, were repulsed 
near Waufungtcin on Saturday, and re
tired to Taschichiao.

Gen. Kouropatkin is still at Liao 
Yang, but he has thrown out a screen 
of 10,000 troops to the southM'ard as a 
protection against Gen. Kuroki’s move- 

There are daily conflicts bc- 
tween the Russian and Japanese scouts.

tack long.”
When asked if the Legation would 

publish the news as soon as it was re
ceived he said it Mould not, as certain 
matters Mould have to be first consid
ered, but Lucre would be no undue 
delay.

No actual news has readied Europe 
from the seat of war. All that seems 
certain is the fact that there lias been 
heavy tiling at Port Arthur, on which 
G eu, Oku is tightening his grip day by 
day. European opinion is now more 
unanimous ttian ever that the fortress

The hour scheduled

u
M
EGlad He Was Killed.
Nmonts.
TLady Curzon’s Father Dead.

Bar Harbor, Me., despatch : Levi Let
ter, of Chicago, died suddenly here early 
to-day. He was the father of Lady, 
Curzon of Kedleston, and of Joseph W. 
Leiter, well knowm as a speculator and 
investor.

Heart failure was the cause of death. 
Mr. Leiter was as well as usual yester
day. Mrs. Leiter and her two daughters 
were at the bedside. The familv had 
been at Bar Harbor only a week.

Chicago, June 9.—Levi Z. Leiter was 
of the most prominent of the pion

eer merchants of Chicago. He began his 
career in this city in 1855 as an em
ployee of the dry goods firm of Cooley, 
Wadsworth & Co., later becoming a part
ner in the firm. In 1865 Leiter and 
Marshall Field bought the controllin 
interest in the dry good# business 
Potter Palmer, the firm becoming one 
of the most prominent in the Most. 
Leiter retired from the dry goods busi
ness in 1881, since which time he had 
devoted much of his attention to the 
improvement and management of his 
extensive business properties and cor
poration interests.

must fail. The only point now debated 
is whether the Japanese, alter a short, 
furious bombardment, will take it by 
assault, sacrificing the necessary lives 
for the sake of the time to be gained, 
or wait somewhat long tr vj til it falls 
tike ripe fruit into their bauds. There 
could be no more significant indication 
of English opinion than the amount of 
credence given at the London Stock Ex
change yesterday to a rumor that Port 
Arthur had actually fallen, u’hich sent 
Japanese securities up half a point.

There is a certain amount of " news” 
from St. Petersburg, but it is of a na
ture to which little importance eau be 
attached." One long message from a 
Russian correspondent at Liao-Yang de- 

f scribes Gen, Sainsonoff’s tight on June 3 
in the valley of the Vuitsiduiii. The 
whole description reads as though the 

resulted ill a substantial Rus-

L00K FuR FEINT ONLY. wireless communication with Port Ar
thur. By no other M*ay could the re
ceipt of Admiral Wittsoeft’# despatch of 
June 7, reporting the intermittent bom
bardment of Port Arthur from the sea, 
be accounted for.

Japanese Press on Kouropatkin’s For
ward Movement.

Tokio cable: The Daily Nippon does 
not attach much importance to the re
ports of Gen. Kouropatkin’» alleged de
termination to sandwich a force be
tween the armies of Gens. Kuroki and 
Oku, someuhere, west of Liao Yang. 
However, it says if the Russians safe
guard their rear and provide against 
an attack by Gen. Kuroki on their 
front, it might be possible to make an 
attempt to relieve Port Arthur by send
ing south a majority of the Siberian 
army. Rut that Mould be tantamount 
to giving the Japanese the choice of 
M'liere to intercept the southern ad
vance. and compel a decisive battle. 
The Nippon, quoting local military au
thorities. does not believe the Russians 
will risk more than a feint, in the hope 
of diverting the attention of the Jap
anese and inspiring the Port Arthur 
garrison.

Chefoo cable, noon; Chinese arriv
ing from Port Arthur say the entrance 
to that harbor is still blocked and large 
vessels are unable to pass in or out. Gun
boats and torpedo boats can effect a pas
sage only at high tide. The Russians 
have several fortified positions extended 
for a distance of seven miles out, and 
under the forts of Port Arthur.

The Japanese fleet is bombarding Port 
Arthur daily from a considerable dis
tance off shore, fearing to attempt a 
closer range of lire, on account of danger 
of mines. The Russian officials have not
ified the Chinese that officers who 
have treated Chinamen cruelly, have 

Both sides are doing

Chefoo
*

\V
3 t

been punished, 
their utmost to earn the good-will of the 
Chinese.

No Attack on Port Arthur.

That
fighting
sian victory, the Japanese retiring be
fore the Cossacks at all points, but the 
story ends by saying: “We received the 
order to retire. Just at the moment the 
Japanese artillery that Mas lying in re
serve was brought up, and poured shrap
nel into our retiring column. It failed 
however, to get the exact range, and we 
escaped uninjured.”

All the news from St Petersburg 
must be examined minutely and scep
tically. On no point from any sources 
comes a plain, uncontradictory state
ment. The St. Petersburg correspond
ent of the Paris Matin sends an inter- 
view with Admiral Wirenius, chief of 
t)ie general staff of the navy. Mho de
clares it is absolutely false that the 
Czar has ordered the fleet to make a 
sortie from Port Arthur, the naval com
manders there having perfect freedom 
of action, but as the roadstead is full 
of mines it u'ouhl be madness to at
tempt to leave the port until they are 
removed or the channel opened.

TheSt. Petersburg cable : war
Office denies the truth of the reports, 
brought by Chinese fugitives to Che Foo, 
of a four days’ land and sea attack on 
Port Arthur, and of extensive damage 
to the forts. An official despatch from 
Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft, dated June 7, 
reports that the enemy had been bom
barding Port Arthur intermittently from 
the sea,
operations from the land side. The gen
eral staff seems certain that the en
emy’s siege guns have not yet been 
brought up. Discussing the Chinese re
ports Brought to Che Foo a . member of 
the general staff said: “We have had 
our own experience with the unreliability 
of Chinese reports. The idea of the ex
plosion of mines by a thunder storm is 
absurd, and the Chinese statement that 
the whole garrison has gone to the front 
is Mild nonsense, betraying the deepest 
ignorance of the conditions governing 
the safeguarding of a fortress. The 
garrison of each fort never leaves its 
post except to pursue a routed enemy. 
The troops contesting the advance upon 
a fortress are a few regiments of rifle
men, which have all the time been on 
the Kuaéi Tqng peninsula for this pur
pose.” 'k

An official despatch from Port Arthur 
to one of the Ministries says that only 
one regiment of infantry, the Fifth, par
ticipated in the defence of Kinchou.

The Situation in Corea.

i*1

fmean*BOMBARDING COAST.
trating south on a front of over twelve j accommodate them, being engaged in 
miles from Pulandien to Pangtsiatun, work that M’ill take six months. Kev
in the valley of the Tassa-Hb.” eral torpedo boats areX^eipg repaired in

the docks. A French and a German 
officer daily inspect the vessels under 
repairs. In addition to a considerable 
number of torpedo boats, the Russians 
have six large warships readv for see. 
All their gtins are abqard, with the ex
ception of a few quick-firers, which are 
mounted in the forts surrounding the 
tou-n. On Monday night the Japanese 
fleet fired a few shots at Port Arthur, 
but tlie Russians did not attempt to 
put to sea. Heavy firing M’a# heard 
in the direction of Yenching-tse, where 
the Russians are reported to be hold
ing out strongly. It is believed that 
Japanese vessels arc aiding the trodps. 
Port Arthur is surrounded with en
trenchments fifteen feet deep, sur
mounted by heavy guns. Many places 
in the outlying districts are thickly 
mined. Ouing to the unfamiliarity of 
the Chinese with such work, the Rus
sians were forced to do all the en- 

still a large 
«X Arthur. The 

Russians announced Monday that all 
wishing to leave might do so during the 
folloM'ing three days, after which no 
permission would be given.

Japanese Squadron Active Below New 
Chwang.

London cable: A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from 
Petersburg announced that a telegram 
lias been received from Mukden, dated 
to-day, sa ving :

“According to information here a 
Japanese squadron of nine vessels has 
been bombarding the coast between 
Si uycngyucheng ( Hiungyoteheng) and 
Kaichou (Kaiping?), on the west coast 
of the Yiao Tung peninsula, just below 
New ChM'ang, since June 7.

but does not mention serious

SUPPRESSING THE NEWS.St.
Japs Preventing the Sending of Any 

Despatches.blocked.
London cable; It is evident that 

the Japanese are preventing the sending 
any news, pending their operations 
against Port Arthur. The most san
guine Triends of Russia on the con
tinent give no credence to the various 
reports of Japanese repulses, while 
the feeling in St. Petersburg regard
ing Port Arthur is as pessimistic as 

Tlie lengthiest despatches come 
from Chefoo, M'liere numerous Chinese 
refugees are arriving, It seems prob
able tnat the Russians arc getting rid 
of them in view of the useless mouths 
to he led. and fearing probably that 
they would be a source of panic, dis
order, and treachery when the assault 
on Port Arthur becomes acute.

/
several

The Japanese arc bombarding Port 
Arthur daily from a distance.
Chinese have great difficulty in obtain
ing provisions. Several junks had to 
lerve without any food aboard. 
Japanese cruisers ‘ u'hich stopped them 
supplied them.

THE NEXT LAND BATTLE. TheFROM LAND AND SEA.
ever.A Severe Fight is Expected at 

Kinferau.
St. Petersburg cable: A despatch 

from Liao Yang, dated yesterday, says 
that the Japanese have evacuated their 
positions near Wafangkati. The Rus
sian patrols fail to discover any of 
the enemy as far ns Xafangkan. À se
vere fight is expected at Kinferau, 
where the enemy are concentrating all 
their strength in the positions they 
captured. The Japanese have not ef
fected a landing at Kinchau. Their 
fleet of twenty-fire steam transports 
loaded u'ith war material and provi
sions, which Mere lying off Kiacfiau, 
have disappeared. Stores for the Jap
anese army are arriving at Kinchau 
from all directions. The Japanese are 
retiring, and concentrating at Pulan
dien. Apparently this is only the first 
stage of a more extensive retirement.

Several Sustained Assaults cn the Doom
ed Fortress.

London cable: A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from St. 
Petersburg transmits the following 
from Liao Yang:

“The Japanese, June 6, according to 
Chinese reports, made several sustained 
and stubborn attacks on Port Ar
thur, simultaneously by land and sea. 
They were repulsed with severe loss.

“The position ot the Japanese in 
Kwang Tung is said to be precarious.

“There are rumors from the same 
sources that the Vladivostock squadron 
has effected a junction with the Port 
Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took 
place .and that the Japanese lost four 
large ships.”

The

STILL EIGHT MILES AWAY.
trenching. There are 
her of Chinese at Po

num-No Important Collision Near the Fortress 
as Yet.

WON LAND BATTLE.London cable : A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Chefoo says that junks 
arc continually arriving. Up to the pre
sent nineteen have arrived from Port 
Arthur, with about 2,000 Chinese refu
el* se; many others arc follouing. The 
Military Governor aHous all natives not 
ci gaged in the dockyards and defences to 
h ave. Japanese cruisers intercepted the 
junks and gave the refugees food, which 
they needed very umch. It is reported 
that the Japanese land forces are within 
eight miles of Port Arthur, but so far 
n». important collision has taken place on 
land near the fortress.

Seoul cable, 0 a. m.:—Delayed 
transmission.)—M. Hayashi, the Japan
ese Minister to Corea, who is leaving 
this country shortly for Japan, summed 
up the Corean situation yesterday as 
follows : Up to the present I have aimed 
at keeping the Corcans quiet. From time 
to time
garding our future course here. To be 
successful we must have control which 
is only obtainable when there is the 
right of dominant pon-er backing ad
vice given. The lack of this Mould 
render the services of any foreign nd- 

i viser useless. Heretofore there has been 
no definition of imperial and ministerial 
functions. There must be a government, 
and palace intrigues must end. The use
less army of Corea must be reduced, the 
officials must be paid a dividing wage 
and squeezing must be stopped. When 
complaints are made and acted upon ex
tortion M'ill cease. There must be edu
cation of the proper sort. The majority 
of the Corcans who speak foreign lan
guages and have been educated abroad 
are absolutely without administrative 
ability, and stand for little, save spec
ulation. The educational reform M'ill 
take many years. It is also necessary 
to formulate comprehensive mining reg
ulations, to avoid friction between 
American, British. Japanese and other 
foreign capital. The Corean Government 
must he completely submissive to in
telligent supervision, and must be back
ed bv force sufficient to preclude repudi
ation of its administration. Thus the 
Corean Government would be effectually 
dominated by such influence. Japan is 
confronted by a most difficult problem 
—to maintain the fiction of Corean in
dependence M'hilc practically establish
ing a protectorate, and yet avoid as
suming the responsibilities' of a govern
ing power.”

Fifighting the Battle O’er Again.

in
Russian Loss ioo KiXed and 

Wounded.
SAN JOSE SCALE CASE.St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Kouro- 

patkin telegraphs to the Emperor, un- 
t'.ei date of June 8:

“A Japanese brigade attacked a Rus
sian detachment occupying Saimatsza 
c" June 7. The Russians retired slowly, 
because of the enemy’s great superiority, 
towards Fenchulin Pass.

“Our losses were two officers wounded 
hundred soldiers killed or

Owners of Orchard Were Fined 
$20 and Cost.

St. Catharines rej>ort : The decision 
in a case of much interest to fruit 
grower# M'as given here yesterday by 
Magistrate Comfort, who imposed a 
fine of #20 and costs upon the Hamilton 
Provident & Loan Company. This com
pany owns the Rykert farm, just out
side the city. On it are 4,000 dead peach 
trees, killed by the San Jose scale. 
About Easter inspector Furmingcr or
dered tlie company to destroy the trees 
M'ithin thirty days, as the law directs. 
The company had just come into pos
session of the property, and the order 
M-as not carried out.

A few years ago this orchard M'as one 
of the finest in the Niagara district, 
bearing thousands of baskets of fine 
peaches every year. It is now leased for 
$50 a year.

Tlie company rented the orchard to 
Daniel Frost, he to remove the trees. 
He had taken out 150 of them.

have made suggestion# re-

FIGHTING THREE DAYS.

Yinkow Despatch Says Fall of the Fort
ress is Imminent.

Rome cable: A despatch received 
from Yinkow, Manchuria, this morning 
says that sin attack on Port Ar
thur has been proceeding since Satur
day. both by land and sea. 
aborted that the fall of the fortress is 
imminent.

'Lite Japanese have so closely invested 
Port Arthur, that no ne ms is likely 
to c«t*apc through official channels at 
Tokio. until the fortress is reduced or 

relieved.

Gunboats and and
torpedo-boat destroyers can navigate the , Mounded.” 
channel at high water. The .Japanese j “Japanese troops are 
sealing operations being effective only as j #• uthward, with, a front extending more 
iégards the egress of larger vessels. The than ten miles from Pulandcn to Fang 
forts on the sea front at Port Arthur | Tsai Tung, in the valley of Taissakho. 
have been much damaged by the recur
ring bombardments.

oneRUSSIANS CHEER JAPS.
concentrating“Conscious Superiority Over the Foe” 

Given as Reason.
Liao Yang cable : An entire absence 

of personal feeling against the Japan
ese is noted here. This may be due to 
conscious superiority over the foe. No 
doubt the Russians are entirely confi
dent of final victory. The message of 
sympathy sent by the Japanese on the 
occasion of the Petropavlovsk disaster 
Mas not expected by the Russians and 
led to a conviction that they had to deal 
with a chivalrous foe. An incident tes
tifying to this sentiment took place here 
in a restaurant niiich is frequented by 
officers. The war Mas being discussed 
and also the recent disasters to the Jap
anese M-arships off the Kwantung Penin
sula, when an officer proposed cheers for 
the brave Japanese, u'hich mV»re uarmly 
given by the Russian officers, uho un
doubtedly admire the courage of the 
Japanese.

J “A Japanese force of two companies 
j of infantry and a squadron of cavalry 
j advanced on June 7 northward from 

Feng Wang Cheng into the Fan Ta 
I Fang Hung district, driving in the 
O ssack outposts. A detachment of 
chasseurs and of infantry hastened 

j fiom Ualindi to aid the Cossacks. The 
St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Kauro- I Japanese abandoned their attack, hav- 

patkin telegraphs to the Czar under ing lost one officer and non-eommis- 
date of to-day, as follows: j sitned officer captured and several men

“About 1 p.ra. Tuesday a Japanese killed. We had no casualties, 
squadron appeared off the M’est coast of 
the Liao Tung peninsula. It Mas at 
first composed of six vessels, but Mas
afterwards reinforced by eleven others. ’ Refugees’ Story of the State of Affairs 
Complete, it consisted of six ships of There,
the first class, M'hilc the lest Mere j
second and third class vessels and tor- | London, June !.. -The corespondents 
pedo boats. The squadron cruised in at Chefoo have obtained from Chinese 
sections, bombarding various points \ refugees from Port Arthur various 
east of Kinchau and Sanouchclien : stories, which are cabled here.
(Siuengylichen), directing their fire at I credit to be attached to these reports 

posts and patrols wherever they is a matter of opinion. The Standard’s 
appeared. The bombardment ceased correspondent quotes a mechanic who 
at 7 o’clock, when the squadron steam- M'as engaged for the past six months 
cd southMard. We sustained no loss, on the Government docks at Port Ar- 
and the damage was immaterial. At j thur, as saying that the workshops 
8 a.m. Wednesday eight vessels again j and the town arc practically undam- 
appeared south of Kwantsia-Tung and i aged by the bombardment. All the u’ar- 
lowered boats. Six others commenced ships, with the exception of the Czare- 
to bombard the coast near Senyuchen, j vitch, Retvizan and another, have been 
and the town itself. There wa# no ’ completely repaired. These three are 

Japanese troops ore coocen- in the inner basin. The docks cannot

It is

BOMBARD WEST COAST.

Fire Directed at Russian Posts and 
Patrols.

CLEARING THE ENTRANCE.

Explanation of Recent Explosion at 
Port Arthur.

London cable: The Tokio corre
spondent of the Chronicle says that 
ihe Germans at Kinchau are supplyling 
Port Arthur Mit h ammunition by 
means of junks. The correspondent 
adds that four Japanese gunboats ap
proached Port Arthur and found that 
recent explosions there Mere due to 
attempts to clear the entranee.

Ten thousand Russians have gone 
south from I la icheng to Kaiping.

Japanese stock is rising at Tokio.

NEWS FROM PORT ARTHUR.

IMPORTS FROM CANADA
London. June 13.—The imports from 

Canada for the month of May are as 
follows: Cattle 8,465. value $149,761; 
sheep and lambs 1.215, value $2.138: 
wheat, cwts., 303.200, value $107.236 ; 
wheat, meal and flour, cwts., 74,000. 
value $37,365; peas, cwts., 26,200, value 
$8.339; bacon, cwts.. 3.504, value $71.- 
221; hams, cwts., 1,122, value $26,417 
buter, CM'ts.. 682, value $2,757 ; cheese, 
cwts., 56,080, value $118,464; horses, 29. 
value $1,010.

TheJAPAN HAS 400,000 TROOPS.

Their Heroism Unequaled and Their 
Marksmanship Accurate.

Berlin cable : The Local Anzeiger 
prints an interview with- Gen. Meckel, 
formerly professor of military tactics
in JajMin, in which lie asid he estimated Tokio, noon, cable: Wounded olii- 
in Japan, in which he said he estimated cers who have returned to Japan from 
and 100.000 reserves. He believed there the Liao Tung peninsula give interesting 

Paris cable : The St. Petersburg were still 150.000 troops in Japan. He details of the battle of Nanshan Hill, 
eerrespondent of the Matin telegraphs did not doubt that the Japanese would After the first attack on the hill the

SORTIE AT FULL SPEED.

How Russia Hopes to Save Port Arthur 
Squadron.

i Hie German Engineers’ Association 
has conferred the Grashof medal 
Messrs. Parsons and Delavel, the pio
neers in turbine propulsion.

on

landing.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 16, 1904\%

TORONTO'S FAMOUS FIRES. , HER PRECIOUS SPOONS.Addison Honor Boll
Sr. IV —H. Breyton. W. Male.
Jr. IV.—L. Cheekier.
Sr. Ill —B. Teplin end V. Berber. 
J>. III.—M. Dely, R. Berber 
Sr. II —P. Greenhem, W. Arnold. 
Jr. II.—A. Peterson,
Sr. Pt 117—H. Greenhem, G. 

Briggs.
Jr. Pt. II__ H. ïïeMa.
Sr. L—N. Briggs, A. Gray.
Jr. I.—A Lee, A. Briggs.
Average attendance. 24 6.

Average attendane in per cent, 90.
T. B. Rhodes, Teacher.

ENGLISH RED TAPE.
wee Save# AyersPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

rev ea
rev «ke W

A eealoue young officer in South Af
rica who had a knowledge and love of 
farming made hla men collect oat» 
which fen lavishly by the wayside as 
column after column carrying out hay 
passed up country. He plowed some 
land, sowed his oats and eventually 
reaped hla harvest This harvest 
which was a heavy one, saved the 
country at least £2,000. But when hla 
accounts were sent home the officials 
at the war office could not understand 
how they had come by something for 
nothing. Such a thing had never hap
pened before. They Impugned bis mo
tives and accounts, and the least of the 
charges brought against him In a long 
correspondence was that he had looted 
the oats. Months passed, and still the 
young officer had not been able to 
convince the war office that he was 
honest. Then a well kndwn general In- most completely destroyed, and many 
tervened and testified that he himself citizens must recall how, on that oo 
had watched the experiment In farm- casion. the work of the firemen was 
ing by which the country had been hampered by the condition of Yonge 
i of mnnev street at the time, the thoroughfare***sonslderable sum of money. ^ torn ,or the laying of a
At last the war office ended thecorre- drai* It WPM at Goode foundry 
spondence. Nothing that had been In- that the 6rat Canadian steam en- 
einuated was withdrawn, although gjne waa built—the famous Lady 
nothing was pressed further. The offl- Elgin. The Dickie and Neil fire was 
cer is left with the correspondence on another noted conflagration of a gen
tils hands, and any one reading It eration ago.

dry that was abiazc. 
made the narrow gauge cars for the 
old Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and it 
was a common eight for the passer
by to observe these cars standing on 
Phoebe and Soho streets. In the 
early days the old Iron Block, as it 

Some •( the Peculiarities of This was known, was the scene of several 
Loft Handed People. fires. This row of buildings, stand-

To judge Moros by inflexible occi- ing just west of the Customs House 
dental standards of motives and mor- on Front street, was supposed to be 
als is to lose at once the key to the fireproof. In its construction iron 
situation. The very structure of their had been substituted for wood wher- 
language differentiates them from our- ever Possible the builder *e-
selves. Verbs are ,n the passive vo^ ^ ^ ^ThaH s"™ 
The man who was slashed and tilled WM'declared fireproof, and was view- 
provoked the trouble. The under dog fid with awe and respect until the 
in the fight Is always the aggressor. flrst flre. others followed, and soon 
The thief Is not blamed for “finding" the celebrated Iron Block had ba
things lying about at loose ends; the come a hissing and a byword for 
man who lost the property is the real its pretensions. The iron proved no 
criminal—besides, he Is a fool. If he better than wood, for it curled up 
were a sensible man he would have and cracked under the extreme heat, 
exercised vigilance against the ap- affording no protection at all for the

contents. After several costly ex
periments, the last of which cost 
$400,000, the Iron Block was wiped 
out.

Wholesale Booties Hob Stirred Up 
the Bemleleeeot Mae.C. C. FDLFORD. Considerable quiet laughter has been 

Toronto has been struck many n 1 going on among the guests at a lunch- 
staggering blow by the Fire King, , on given by a young West Philadel- 
but the pride of her merchant prin
ces was never so humbled as in the 
fire of the 16th April, 1604. 
large part of the wholesale district 
has been destroyed as only fire can 
destroy, millions of dollars’ worth of 
goods have gone up in smoke or lie 
crumbled ruins behind the skeleton 
walls; but even in the face of this 
disaster, the worst in our civic his
tory, we are conscious that we have 
much to be thankful for. Not a life 
was lost, nor was a man seriously 
injured.

JJARRISTKR, Solicitor Canada
Offloe°!n” Donhain'mook” "entrance’Kins or 
Main street, Btookrille, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

bride the other day to the attend- 
at her wedding. There bad been 

among the hostess’ presents at the 
time of her marriage a particularly 
beautiful set of spoons, and, while she 
had no occasion to use them at thin 
particular luncheon, she thought that 
she would put one beside each cover 
for—well, just for instance.

Unfortunately, he .vever, there was 
one stranger In the merry tittle com
pany which eat down about the table, 
a pretty, outspoken, somewhat “gushy” 
young woman from the west, and it 
was she who caused all the trouble.

As the luncheon neared Its end and 
It became apparent that the spoons 
were not for 
one at her place, and finally ahe bunt 
forth with this flash of inspiration:

“These spoons—what perfectly lovely 
souvenirs!"

The chorus of praise was Immediate
ly taken up by all about the board. 
The confused hostess found explana
tion impossible, and every guest went 
away from the house with one of those 
precious spoons.

Phis
ante To be tare, you are growing 

old. But why let everybody 
tee it, la your gray hair? 
Keep your hair dark and rich 
and postpone age. If you will

A

M. M. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
V loitor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
wmg, Brock ville.. Money to loan on real

Hair Vigorestate.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLKBUELLSTREET • .

PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
your gray hair will soon have 
all the deep, rich color of 
youth. Sold for 60 years.
.m,k,trge:,î2.VKî&e%iîht*:
wonder to every on# who sees It. And nets

CHEESE LAST WEEK
gam* Ksrlr Fir...

Brockville, June 9.—Out of posei 
bly 7,000 boxes of marketable cheese 
represented only 2,997 were registered 
—2,342 colored and 655 white. The 
bidding opened at 71c 
teenths was raised to 7|c 
linsou, who made the first call, which 
was refused. Finally Mr. 
went 7 jo and failing to get the sales
men to accept he struck 8c, which the 
president at once accepted for hie com
bination. Messrs. Webster and 
Derbyshire were the only two other 
buyers who came on even terms with 
Mr. Bissell. Though many factory- 
men would not take the money, sever 
al had their offerings chalked off.

Kingston, June 9.—15 factories 
registered 150 white and 1.012 colored.
The bidding opened at 7jc and ad 
vanced 7jc, none being sold on the 
market at this price.

Stirling, June 8.—At the board to
day 1,048 were boarded. Sales : 905 
at 7jc. B» lance offered 7 jo.

Woodstock, Ont., June 8.—Fifteen 
factories offered 6,000 boxes. The 
highest bid was 7£c, which was re
fused.

Peterboro, June 8.—44 factories 
boarded 6,340 colored cheese ; last bait 
of May make. A dull. sale. Sales
men expected about 8Jc ; but later 
nineteen factories accepted the 8c 
offered, and 2,826 cheese were sold ; 
all further offers being under 8c were

It is reported that after the preach of the thief. Moros reverse ev- 
adjournment of the board, nearly all of erytliilig. Like all orientals, they ven- 
the cheese a boarded were sold on the erate the past and their folklorç; myths

and legends abound in tales not unlike

Among the earlier fires in this city 
was that of Gçod’e foundry, situated 
on the north-east corner of Queen 
and Yonge ’streets, says The Mall 
and Empire. The structure was al-

LE0NARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M-

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
11 Carleben County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence, Athens

■he kept eying the
and by six- 
by Mr. Tom- J. O. AT** CO.,

for sHHSsîliJSSÎiDR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EA*, THROAT AID NOSE.

Bissell White HairCOR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

C. B- LILLIE, L D S, D-D.S»
TTbENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
■ 9 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University. ____
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

• #Again it was a foun- 
This firm Brockville

Business
:GOING SCOT FREE.

Which This SM I

could not hesitate to pronounce it as 
being In effect a severe censure.—Man
chester Guardian.

>
The Source From 

OsTlsf Ei
The origin of tile old saying, "Going 

scot free,’’ Is this: Scot, from the An
glo-Saxon “sceot,” a portion, signified 
in old law a customary tax or contri
bution laid on subject» according to 
their ability and embraced all paro
chial assessments. The conclusion Is 
obvious—namely, that to escape “scot 
free” was to avoid all such payments 
of dues and taxes.

Before the reform act the right to 
vote for parliamentary and municipal 
officers was vested exclusively In pay
ers of "scot and lot” Rastall (1558) 
speaks of it as a certain tallage for the 
use of the sheriff or his bailiff, and In 
Kent the usual rates paid in Romney 
marsh for repairing sea walls are 
known by the same name.

“Scot" says Camden, “la that which 
from vnr/jue sources Is gathered into 
one heap" — literally ' that which la 
“shot” Into a general fund, from the 
Dutch and low German “schot” This 
may have come to us through the old 
French "escot,” diner a escot, to dine 
at an ordinary where each guest paid 
his “shot,” and any one who did not 
contribute would be said to get off 
"scot tree.”—London Answers.

mate*.

. CollegeDr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
/-'sFFICE >n Wm.B. Halliday’s Livery, Main 
X-Z Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house

THE QUEER MOROS.
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 

Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

c. w. GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

summer termDr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
XT*-Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
° Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
larley’s hardware store.
Ref-idence—Victoria Street.

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
rpE ACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
X Elocution. “The Old Reliable**

Pupil of J. H. Pearce." Must Bac., (late of 
England >. and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted. «
Studio—Wiltse street, Athens.

YOUHSUITrefused.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

All Wool Suite from

fcsplansde and University.
those of the “Arabian Nights’ Enter- Coming down through the years

we note the Grand Opera House fire, 
They turn to the left of the road, ex- where three lives were lost; the fire 

tend the left hand naturally in greet- in The Mail Office, May 24, 1885, and 
Ing, and the scribes write from right the great Esplanade fire of Dec. 8,

the same year. This, like most of 
Toronto’s great blazes, began at 
night, and had painted a picture of j 
ruin and desolation before the sun 
lit up the scene in the morning. The 
Esplanade fire was a great spectacle. 
Wood was the fuel, whether in sheds, 
wharves, or piled lumber. For miles'

curb at the hoard bid, 7 jc.
MISS EDITH E. WILTSE

tainment”Associate and honor graduate in pianoforte 
playing of the Dominion College of Music, 
Montreal.

Pupils trained for Dominion College exam’s. 
Studio—Main street, Athens.

President Cooper’s Opinion On 
The Popular World’s Fair 

* Route $12.00 upwardsto left, turning the paper sidewise, as 
any left handed man would do.

A witty officer explained that the 
preference for the left was due to the 
desire to keep the right hand free In 
the event a stranger should need some
thing done to him. The “explanation” 
may not be far from the truth.—Chap- about the sky seemed ablaze, and 
lain C. C. Bateman in Journal of tbs people in the country thought that

surely the Queen City was being 
wiped out. The money loss was es
timated at *350,000. For many

D .._. „„„„„ . years the famous Esplanade fire heldButter to so common a commodity » Toronto records In only one
teat people use It and scarcely ever was it in.jgniflcant-the archi-
tiilnk what wonderful value He» at tectural loa, waa nothing. It was on 
their hands In the pats of dainty yel- yet 14> 1890 whon Toronto Uni- 
low cream fat But this delicate fat to versity was laid in ruins, that this 
aa valuable as the dearer cod liver oil fact was recalled. This beautiful 
for the weakly, thin people, and doc- building waa the pride of all Toron- 
tora have frequently recommended the to, and its loss was perhaps the 
eating of many thin slices of bread greatest shock citizens, as a body, 
thickly spread with butter as a means ever received. It is difficult to be
ef pleasantly taking into the bodily liev« that a «ingle exploding lamp
tissues one of the purest forms of fat cou*d ‘he ““?* off D cent structure’s doom. Built as itIt to possible to get Butter Is near- waa , atone and brick, .iate and
bon, and all excess of it to stored up hardwood> ,t burnld uk. a furnace, 
aa fat in the body. It gives energy and eo quickly that those respon- 
and power to work to those who eat „jbie for the disaster were hard 
heartily of it; so It to not economy at pressed to escape with their lives, 
table to spare the butter even to the 
healthy folk.

The Grand Taunk Railway System 
arc in receipt of a letter from the 
Canadian Press Association, signed by 
their President, Mr. John A Cooper, 
extending their appreciation for the 
service afforded them by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System while en route 
to the World’s Fair, at St. Louie Me., 
recently. An abstract from a letter 
reads as follows ;—

“On behalf of the members* of the 
Canadian Press Association excursion

Good-wearing Pants from*
THE WORD HUMBUG.

$2.75 upwardsThere Are Varia»» Planslble Expla
nations of Its Orlrin.

The word “humbug” has been traced 
back to the title page of “The Uni
versal Jester, a choice collection of 
merry conceits, bonmots and hum
bugs, by Ferdlnando Killigrew, Lon
don, 1735-40.” The following are the 
most plausible and possible deriva
tions:

In the time of James II. a worthless 
coin was minted at Dublin from a soft 
mixed metal, which became known as 
uim bog, pronounced Ooombug—L e„ 
soft copper, worthless money.

Some see In It a corruption of Ham
burg, from which town so many false 

' reports came during the war of 1796- 
1806 that such news was received 
with “Oh, that to a Hamburg!”

Others refer it to hum. In the sense 
of hoax, and bug, In the old sense of 
bugbear. Others say It to merely hum 
buzz, used in combination to signify 
sound without sense. Others, again, 
think that it was first applied to Hom- 
berg, a chemist and an ardent seeker 
of the philosopher’s stone.—Notes and 
Queries.

ON DRESS PARADE
All the world made the

WORLD’S
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1904
The populated districts oj Canada can travel ^ fc> (he Loui,iana purohaae EX-

JJ1V H jyjTI THUMB! position, I desire to express to you our 
To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century »PP- ciation of the excellent service 

All Luxuries of Travel and the Pleasures of affoid- d by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Sight-eeekigare^accentuated '^e^om System between Toronto and St. Louis,

orts e ran off()re The twenty two hours each way in

V MADE TO ORDER

FAIR Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

Military Service, Institution.
"i liter aa Mediate».

I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 
to-date.

..y''

A» M, Chasselsl your magnificent train, over your 
■ excellent road lied, passed quickly be
cause of the utter lack of discomforts 
of aov kind. The promptness with

REDUCED RATES ALL SEASON

Apply, or write, for particulars to

J. QUINLAN, District Passenger which the trains were run, the cheer- 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, , ful attention of your officials, and 
Montreal. I tlle Inflection ot management im

pressed the members of our party and 
1 should insure you a large traffic be- 
: tween Canada and St. Louis during 
j ] 904. I should like to refer especially 

O.T.R. City Passenger Anent to the excellence of the dining car 
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office service and ot the Pullman equipment 

Court Houa Ave Brockville with which yom trains are provided ;
these are the finest I have ever seen 

“We are proud to know that a 
Canadian railway has a service and » 
staff unexcelled by any railway run
ning into St. Louis. Your displav at 
the Fair is also most creditable and :a 
undoubtedly one of the finest advertise
ments Canada will receive during ll is 
Expositior.”

B. W.& N. W.
RAILWAY TUBE-TABLE

GOING WEST
Or to No. 1 No. 8The Ill-Feted Trie.

In 1895, within a couple of months 
of each other, occurred three fires 
which destroyed three lives and more 

It Is interesting to watch the history than two million dollars’ worth of 
of a case of disease as recorded upon property. The first of these was The 
the finger nails. Whemwe look at the Globe fire on Jàn. 6, in which brave 
patient’s nails, we see on each of them Bob Bowery, one of the finest men 
a distinct ridge, showing that the per- -ho ever fought a fire was killed, 
don of the nail which has grown slues The of **• ?»d Glob, buildingmnnh were thin and flimsy, and one ofthe acute attack to much thinned out h ,udde„iy collapsed, bearing 
If a person has broken his arm within down under £ yo„ng Bowery. who 
eighteen months, the ridges on the was rescued in a dying condition, 
nails of the hand of the affected arm jje passed away In the hospital a few 
may be seen, while they will be absent hours later, murmuring, “Boys I’m 
on the other hand. The more acute going.” Chief Ardagh and Charles 
ti e Illness the sharper will be the 
ridge. Extreme anxiety and mental 
depression have the same effect on 
the nails as physical disease...

G. T. Fulford, Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot.G.T.R.) *9.55 “

................... 10 00 “ 4 36 “
Seeleys.... *10.08 “ 4.42 “
Forthton.........*10.20 “ 4.52 •*
Elbe........ *10 26 •• 4 67 ••

10 87 •• 5.04 •• 
5.21 “ 
5 28 ••
5 84 ••
6.47 “

... *11.85 •• 6.68 ••
.. *1142 “ 5 58 “

Newboro......  11 65 “ 6 08 “
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

LynF lager Hall. a»d Disease.

Drawl»® Two Thlaga »t Oaeo.
At an evening party it was remarked 

that nobody could draw two things at 
once. Sir Edward Landseer, who was 
present replied that he thought he 
could, and, taking a pencil In each 
hand, he drew simultaneously and 
without hesitation with the right hand 
the profile of a stag’s head and all its 
antlers complete and with the left 
hand a lovely horse’s head. The acts 
of draftsmanship were strictly simul
taneous and not alternate, and the 
drawing by the left hand waa aa good 
as that by the right

Athens 
Soperton .... *10.56 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *1102 ••
Delta............... 11.10 ••
Elgin............... 11 28 “
Forfar..
Crosby.

Homeseekers* Excursions
COLONIST CLASS

TO THE

Canadiah N or th west
June 14 and 28, July 19,1904

Smedley, caught in a trap in the se
cond building south of The Globe, 
had to leap for their lives, and their 
injuries were such that they never re
covered. The McKinnOn building was 
destroyed in this fire, helping to 
bring the monetary loss up to $775,- 
000. At this fire, the inadequacy of 
the water pressure was held respon
sible for the rapid spread of the

GOING KA8T
No. 2 No. 4Glass Byes*

■ *30.1*1 I The earliest notice of artificial eyes 
“. 38.76 I am acquainted with occurs in a very 

sj-jjj rare work by the French surgeon Am- 
" ssioo > brose Pare, entitled “La Method» Cura

tive dee Playee et Fractures de la Teste 
Humaine," Paris, 1561. Pare gives 

- | e description and figures of artificial 
eyes to be worn in cases where the 

fûlohpsitinn eyeball haa given way ami all the hu- 
LtilcUl diliuil morg haTe uoaped. They are to be 

| segmenta et a hollow sphere, made of 
; gold, coated with enamel painted in 

natural colors. With the exception of 
the gold, they are exactly like the eyes 
in use at the present time, which are 
made wholly of glass.—Notes and Que
ries.

E&Man

ÏKoÆb.\S“k
Calgary, Alb........
Strathcona, Alb......

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.12 “ 8 45 “
Crosby
Forfar................ *7.28 “

7 38 “
7 46 ••

The Friendship of Tenth.
Two boys brought up together some

times remain fast friends for life, but 
not so commonly as one might sup
pose. “I thought you had a little friend flames, while a high wind made the 
with you today, Tommy,” said a lady firemen’s task doubly hard. On the 
to a child who was walking about following Thursday the great incen- 
alone and disconsolate. “I have a little diary lire occurred in the Oagoodby 
friend, but I hate him!” was the reply. Building, on Melinda street.
And the words contain a whole essay- memorable feature of this fire was
,u. of comment upon the value of ' iï. “oî the' j and left her.
friendship founded solely upon pro- tnker who from a hcight of ninety ! 
plnqulty. London Spectator. foot, sprung through a window, shcr.

downward, striking somo telephone ! 
wires, and rebounding, foil safely I®- ; 
to a net. Her nurse slid down a wire 
for some distance, and then leaped 
into the net, as did her husband*

Ten Below*# Advice te » Girl. *7 22 •• 8.65 “ 
4 01 “ 
4 06 “ 
4.27 ••
4 88 “ 
4.40 “ 
5.04 “ 
5.09 “ 
5.16 “
5 25 “ 
5.85 ••

It ip to Dr. von Bulow that to debit
ed the curt criticism of a young and 
very pretty girl’s effort on the piano
forte. When she had struggled through 
one of Bach’s fugues after the fashion 
of the ambitious maiden aspirant and 
asked the great master what he would 
advise her to do, “Go and get mar
ried.” he answered as he turned away

. 38.60 
. 40.50 Elgin 

Delta
Lyndhurst____ *7.62 “
Soperton .......... *7.69 “
Athens............... 8 16 “
Elbe ................. *8.22 ••

*8.28 «
Seeleys..............*8.88 “

8 45 “

Ste. Jean Baptiste
TheMONTREAL

June 23 and 24 Forthton

Lynli.iti.m from Brockville
Fevtane Throneh Falter..

“I owe my success In life to politics.
“Why, I didn’t know that you had 

ever held office.”
“I never have, but I ran for office Martin Zimmerman, 

once and got so badly beaten that I | 
turned from politics In disgust and ! 
took up the line that has brought me a | 
fortune."

„ Lyn (Jct.G.T.R )
Brockville (arrive) 9 00 “ 6 00 “ 

*Stop on signal

•• 5.45 “$4.10 *. HI. Excuse.
going June 23rd and 24th. Return 
nc 27th. inclusion.

Good 
until Ju “How dare you, sir!” exclaimed the 

Indignant girl.
“I couldn’t help it, Maud,” pleaded 

; bit, “that pa was shot by en amateur the now penitent young man. “You 
gunner?”

j. "Certainly not,” replied the mother 
rabbit “You see, the amateur gunner 
wae shooting at me, while yonr poor 
pa «at behind him and laughed. Un
fortunately the gun kicked, and the Coem.hl.l Bile»,
man eat down on your pa and killed ! Brother—I trust that you are happy 
him.”

Mow It Hmppoeod.
“to It true, ma," asked the little rah- E. A Geiger,

Supt.WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO.

Gen’l MgrDied et Their Feet.
Passing over the ill-favored John 

Eaton fire, the fatal Hees fire, the 
McKundry lire, and that of Gowane,
Kent and Co., we some upon the di«to
aster by which the lives of five gal
lant firemen were lost. This blaze Magistrate—Will you take this man
occurred on July 10, 1902, in th# to be your lawful husband, to love, 
old street railway barns on Front honor and obey him? Miranda—Look J 
street, occupied at the time by P. hyar. jedge. I’ll ’gree to wash an’ iron 
McIntosh and Co. As is the almost 
invariable rule, the men met their

Were so maddeningly klssable!”
Still, it was fully ten seconds before 

•he quite forgave him.
She Drew the Line. 1April to Dec., 1904. IPROMPTLY SECURED I....... $22 00

........ 29.35
15 day limit........
00 day limit...........
Limit until Dec. 15th............. 35-20

Stop-over allowed at any point in 
Canada and at Detroit and Chicago

Write for our Interesting books ’Invent; 
or’s Help" and "How you are swindled. 
Send ns a roughsEetei or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you fire# our opinion aa to whether it i# 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other bands, 
Highest references furnished.

with your husband. Maud? Maud—
Oh, yes, as happy as one can expect 
to be with a man who is talking of

Brazilians are great coffee drinker», himself half the time and of hla first death under falling walls, and not 
Numerous cups are drunk each day by wife the other half. by- burnitv, or suffocation, Adam

General Change in Time taking effect June tte aTerage man an(j woman- Tbe ! --------------------------- Kerr, David See, Walter Collard,

ss-esas»1* w-sssw
come very restless and scarcely able to "My dear sir," answered Mr. Meek- |niim.se in the presence of the latest 
sit still or stand still even fer a mo- : ton. “It to not only wrong. life fool- ruin

1 hardy."

fer die nigger, but I ain’t gwine ter 
’low him ter boss me!Cote* Tippler#.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITONS ft

! civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
I o>*Gchnic School of Engineering, Bachelors to 
Applied Sciences, Laval Vnlvurvlty, Members 
Parent Law Association. American Water V orks 
Association, New England Water Works A woe. 
r. Q. Surveyors Association; Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engl

Newer Hit# It.
Gndsby—That fellow Noscads Is r TS

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
For ticket», etc., write or cull at

BroCkVl,tMCer^inrStM5h 0fflCe'
Court House Ave,

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

The deeper the sorrow the less 
- tongue hath It—Talmud.

r. a*--. V». -ri/sA*-. *
I ment

»

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Kv
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#■v. ATHE ATHENS RBPOBTXB, JUNE 15, 1904
-'

The LO.F. et Church
On Sandey lus-, »t 2.30 p.m , the 

members of Court Athens 1.0.F. 
visiting brethren attended divine ser 
vice in the Baptist church. The 
weather was One and there was an 
unusually large turnout of members. 
Mr. John A. Rappell was Master of 
Ceremdni-s for the day and n usual 
discharged hie duties very efficiently. 
Through the kindness of the ladies, the 
altar was adorned with cut flowers and 
the letters of the order were beauti
fully delineated in syringe blossoms, 
the fragrance of which filled the 
church

The pastor, Rev. L M. Weeks. B.D , 
took for bis text the latter part of 
verse 18, chapter 13, II. Ohron.— 
‘■because they relied upon the Lord 
God of their Fathers." His address 
was very practical and emphasised the 
necessity of obtaining the diyine favor 
in furthering the work of individuals 
and societies. The prosperity attained 
and great good done by the I O.F, he 
said, was directly due to the fact that 
the society's line of effort h»d ran 
parallel with the divine will. In clos
ing, he paid a deserved tribute to the 
master mind of the society, Dr. Oron 
hyatekha.

The fine musical service rendered 
included a solo by Xliss Weeks, “Be
yond the Gates of Paradise," accompa
nied by Miss Jessie Taplin The fine 
organ music by Miss Weeks was also 
much enjoyed.

On returning to the lodge room, 
votes of thanks were tendered to the 
pastor and choir for the impressive 
services of the day, and brief addresses 
were delivered by Mr. R. J. Green of 
Delta and Mr. Simmons, G.L. repre 
sedative.

Q[ D THE'Staw
f V.

! JUST LATELY Around the Country-Side WEST END GROCERYand

t ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND 
PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW :Our Mr. Silver, who resides in Montreal, secured for

us a CHOICE SEED>..r <

Big Clearing Lot of Suits POTATOESA LGUIRK’S CORNERS ■He is survived by one daughter, 
Mis. J. Leant x of Hpencerville, and 
five sons, vis,: Wm. of Watford, 
Wesley of Manitoba, and John, Bob’t, 
and Thomas of Glen Buell.

The tuners! was conducted Monday 
afternoon by Roy. T. E. Bn rite, and 
was attended by a large concourse of 
sorrowing friends and relatives who 
desired to pay this last tribute of re
spect to the departed, after which the 
remains were deposited in the family 
bury in/ lot.

Mr. J. Evane, well known as the 
blind evangelist, will conduct the ser
vice next Sunday rooming.

Rev.'T. E. Burke will preach his 
farewell sermon next Sunday afternoon, 
after which he will remov.t to hie now 
appointment at South Mountain.

Miss Mina Betz is spending a few 
days as the guest of her sister, Miss 
Elsie Betz of Woodland Grove.

Mr. Wm. Mebring, the inventer of 
the pneumatic cow milker, is spending 
a few days among the several farmers 
of this locality, introducing and exhib 
iting the machine. One bas already 
been installed in the stables of Mr. 
Lapointe, which is giving complete 
satisfaction. Truly, “Alex, is the boy.”

Mrs. McCne of Forfar is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. W. U Roweom.

The new stone-crushing outfit is 
starting work on this street, this week.

Mr. 8. Coon is erecting a fine barn 
on his premises.

Mr. Morris Ferguson of Junetown 
and Mr. Wesley Morris of Glen Morris 
made a flying visit through these perte 
lately.

Mias Edith Stinson of Athens was 
visiting her grandparents recently.

Mr. James Cnghan ha* Mr. Abel 
Kavanagh engaged tor a few weeks, 
while he is working in his mill.

| at a genuine bargain. There are some suits well worth 
? $10.00 and $12.00—not a blemish in any of them. We 
5 marked them all down to sell at

I have just received from Quebec 
and placed on sale one hundred bush
els of the New Early Rose Potatoes 
Suitable for seed or present table use]

Farmers should test the merits of 
these potatoes for seed. The fact that 
they yielded well last season should 
be a strong recommendation.

j

t$6.50 and $7.50Itv
ft

A real swell up-to-date nice pattern suit with such a 
saving is well worth your while to look into.

, 1 m.

\ M. SILVER Leading Varieties.\rK

Field and Garden 
SeedsLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and J 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs J JUNETOWN

JOHN A. RAPPELLBROCKVILLE |^ West Cor King & Buell, Mr. W. T. Foley of Lanadowne is 
spending a few days the guest of Mr. 
Norris F»rgusnn.

Mies Ethel De Wolf is carefully pro 
paring Mis* Luella Herbison for the 
Entrance Exam.

C'ughan Bros, are now busily engaged 
in their saw-mill, cutting shingles. 
Three heavily laden ^vessels of first- 
class shingles left the dock for Charle
ston on Thursday last.

The funeral ot the late Mrs. Jas. 
Cox, Vwhich passed through here on 
Tuesday last, was largely attended by 
sorrowing friends and relatives.

The engineer for the Township of 
Front of Yonge and Escott has decided 
that a ditch in the filth concession is 
not necessary to drain the land.

C* • 0-*«■•v«. ■t »«>«■»»

The People’s Column.
Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.omn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Tenders Wanted
DELTA Sealed tenders, bulk or separate, will be 

received by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock p 
m., on Wednesday, 22ncT inst.. for the erection 
of a Town Hall at Athens. Plans and specifi
cations may be seen at my office or at the office 
of B. Dillon. Architect. Rrockville.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

23-25.

Mrs. Sarah Horton has improved 
the appearance of her house with the 
addition of a veranda. John Horton 
had the contract to build it. Toledo Public School H. R. KNOWLTON.

Athene. Jane 8th. 1904.Robert Birch has secured th« ser 
vices of Wm. Cook in pa- ering the 
walls and painting the floor in the 
room of Samuel Whitmore, the barber. 
Samuel kee|« a display of jewelry, 
clocks and watches and does repairing.
1 Thomas Chant, the enterprising 
butcher, is doing a good business de
livering to other villages. He has 
secured bis brother, who came from 
England, to run the butcher shop for , 
lum in this village. 
xThia village w

SENIOR DEPARTMENT 
Sr 5th—Mamie Brigginehaw.
Jr. 6th—Johnie Foster, Annie Mc

Guire, Aggie Smith.
Si. 4th—Lena Dunham, Violet 

Brigginahaw, Lucy Foster, Elsie Sey
mour, Radley Johnston.

Jr. 4t,h—Willie McGuire.
I. C. Cauley, Teacher. 

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT 
Sr. 3rd—Fred Sadler, Gerald Single-

Logs Wanted
FRANKVILLB The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor lees than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.
Miss Alice Oliver has returned 

home, having spent a short time in 
Toronto.

Miss Jessie Kilborn of Smith’s Falls 
spent Sunday here.

Mr. J. B. Leverette of Brookville 
visited friends here last week.

“The League" presented the Metho
dist Church with silver collection 
plates and a new Bible.

The confirmation services that were 
to have been held here on Sunday last 
were postponed owing to the illness of 
the bishop.

Mrs. Rev. Oliver entertained the 
ladies of the Ladies’ Aid and the 
W. M. S. to an “At Home" on Satur
day last. Quite a number were present 
all enjoyed a good time.

W. D Livingston reports six new 
swarms of bees.

A wedding is reported to come off 
here shortly.

ltf. Greenbush

uger-costed, easy to take, 
mild in action. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
sick-head schc.Ayers Pills

buœmsjïïi

W-ANTED-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
FT persons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a large cap
ital to call upon merchants and agents for suc
cessful and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of $24 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 332 Dearborn 
St., Chicago.

ton.was shocked by a 
message from Walkerton, Indiana, 
announcing the death of Dr. H. D. 
Denaut, on Tuesday 7th. He was a 
favorite boy here. He was a graduate 
of Queen’s College and went to Walker- 
ton, Indiana, to practice medicine, 13 
years ago, and later entered partner
ship with his brother, M. S. Denaut 
(Moff). He leaves his mother, two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn bis 
loss.

Jr. 3rd—Ambrose Foster. James 
Coughlin, Herman Gray, E. J. Foster.

Sr. 2nd—Marguerite Seymour, Lam
bert Fowler, Florence McGuire, Mag
gie Coughlin.

Jr. 2nd—Luella Sadler, Geraldine 
Wood, Guida Dunham, Parker Hull.

Jr. 1st—Mel von Hart, Thomas 
Coughlin, Torance Hart.

V
6 32

- -V.For Sale
“Idle While Cottage,” one of the prettiest 

and certainly tho best located on Charleston 
Lake, Two stories high, eight rooms, wide 
verandas, large kitchen attached to house- 
furnished complete. Present owner thinks of 
moving from these parts.

A few boarders or roomers can be accommo
dated. Adireos 

23-31

UUCHUyc Anna Rape, Teacher.

I£> Greenbush
4th Class—Myrtle Loverin, Clema 

Hannah.
3rd Class—Lets Maud, Ida Forsyth. 
Sr. 2nd—Lewis Blench u-d, Sparling 

Hannah.
Jr. 2nd—Gordon Rickett, Mabel 

Smith.
Pt. 2nd—Retta Hannah, Ivan Hoy. 
Pt. 1st—Walter Maud, Walter 

Tackaberry.
Average attendance, 30.

S. S- No 15v Lansdowne
Sr. 4th—Leslie Johnston.
Jr. 4th—Hattie Sullivan.
Sr. 3rd—Alice Sullivan.
Jr. 3rd—Daisy Bradley.
Sr. 2nd—Jessie Johnston.
Jr. 2nd —Elwood Earle.
Pt. 2nd—Laura Johnston.
Pt. 1st—Ford Johnston.
Numl«r of pupils on roll, 30.

Lucy Mae Roubke, Teacher.

Mr. Samuel Horton of New Dublin 
was visiting his brother, John Horton, 
last week.■m

H.C. PHILLIPS,
Athens, Ont.H D Lewis, the manager of the 

Merchant Bank, has gone for hie holi 
days.'OOFr-

TRADE I MARK Road work is now on in some divis
ions, and there is plenty of work to 
do, as the roads got a bad shaking in 
the spring. Daniel McDonald is the 
road master for the western division, 
and William Morris for the eastern 
division/

The Island City cheese factory No 1 
is rnning full blast and so far prospects 
look brighter this season. J. J. 
Dickey of Brookville and C. Holland 
of Liverpool, England, visited the 
factory some time ago and praised 
Monin Kilborn, msker, very highly.

Miss Anna L. Wood has gone to 
Oswego, N. Y., to be trained as a 
nurse.

The farmers and gardener are very 
busy seeding just now, and al'hough 
the spring is somewhat backward, the 
ground is working well. The prospect 
is that the crop will go in well.
V Glad tidings of joy came to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quigley 
when two twin girls arrived to be 
guests. One of them died after a few 
dgys.

D. V. BEACOCK

B'grtt/VJ. ~|~^BOTI8T^Bverythlng in^ Denti»tr^ui>-to-
specialty. Fresh gas always on nand for pain
less extraction. Over a third of a century s 
practical experience in making and administ r- 
ing it. Telephone 45. urockvillk Dental 
Rooms, over McKimm’s shoe store.

-ey.
NEWBORO

Rev. Mr. Boyd, a missionary from 
China, preached in St. Marys Church 
here Sunday evening.

Dr. Acklsnd, V. S., was in Smith’s 
Falls last week on business.

Mr. A. Morten was in Bedford Mills 
on Saturday.

Mr. P. Nolan, cheese instructor» 
spent Sunday at New Ontario.

The Westport senior baseball team 
met defeat at the hands of our willow 
handlers in Westport on Saturday by 
a score of 19 to 13 runs. Dr. King 
acted as umpire and gave the best of 
satisfaction to both teams. The New- 
><oro boys have improved greatly since 
their game wijji Elgin and will give an 
account ofj^hemèe
ends. Tlieplayers were as follows :—

Westport—c. Ferguson, p. G. 
Shellington, 1st. b. W. Scott, 2nd b. 
Coburn, 3rd b. Weeks, r. f. McGee, 
c. f. J. Forrester, 1. f. Porter, s. s. 
Adams.

Newboro—c. Preston, p. Tett, 1st b. 
Foster, 2nd b. Tett, 3rd b. T. Ryan, 
r. f. Moriartv, c. f. P. Ryan, 1. f. E 
Valier, a. s. J. Stanton.

Miss Bella and Mr. F. C. Landon, 
who have been ill for some time, are 
recovering.

A few summer tourists are camping 
around Newboro Lake.

A monster picnic will be held at 
Hyde Park near the Narrow’s Locks 
on June 25th.

The Newboro and Elgin junior base
ball teams played a friendly geme in 
Elgin on Saturday, which îesulted in a 
score of 12 to 17. Mr. W. Ripley 
acted as umpire in a very impartial 
manner.

i.

•V I

A. M. BATONTHE GREAT PRESERVER AUCTIOl
AND BAIN EXCLUDERv Real Estate Agent|

aooFt.ro
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

voofiug and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

the Paii.rr

lias grown steadily in public favor, 
arid is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer to 
effected.

For Sole -Residence, acre 
land, orchard, good well, near 
gain.

Farm for Sale—200 acres,, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Ffeank ville.

A. ML BATON. Athens.

and a half of 
Athens. A bar-Dr. Moore Dead

h
Dr. V. H. Moore ot Brookville died 

at his borne there on Wednesday last. 
He had been in poor health for over a 
year but appeared to be gaining ol 
late. He was stricken with paralysis 
and the end followed quickly. In bis 
passing, one of the oldest end best 
known medical men of Eastern Ontario 
is gone. He was * most successful 
practitioner and was in constant de
mand both at home and in outside 
places on critical cases. Honors were 
heaped upon him by bis brother doc
tors. He held at one time or another 
all the chief offices in their gift in 
their various associations and was for 
years President of the Medical Council 
and also the representative of Queen’s 
University on the Council. He leaves 
a wife and two children, a son and a 
daughter. He was 57 years ol.l

'

We have scores of testimonials 
to its

Ives before the season
merits.as

ATHENS LIVERYThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Spraying Mustard
A mustard spraying demonstration, 

under direction of the Leeds Fermera’ 
Institute, will be given on the farm of 
Mr. W. G. Dargavel, near Elgin, at 
1.30 on Saturday afternoon. June 18 
The spraying will lie done by an 
expe.t sent out by the Ontario Agri 
cultural Department. He will give 
full explanations as to materials used, 
methods of applying the spray, and the 
proper times tor effective results. 
Everyone interested is invited to see 
and hear h.

BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.I! WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propletor 
.(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. ■ AthensHOODPOKM mm
For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment is 
original with ourselves, and never fails to eradicate the poison from the 
system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the system. 
Other treatments drive the poison into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the virus or poison in. the blood end removes it from the 
system entirely, so the symptoms can never return. If you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late: Blotches, 

tlons or pimples; falling out of the hair, itchiness of the skin, 
or pains in the Joints, soreness in the muscles, sore throat, 

ulcers or baa taste in the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will 
remove all pains; the hair will 
to their normal condition, and 
and pleasures of life. W 
safety.

WANTEDWHAT HAPPENS AFTER FIVE HOURS. !
stiiFi Freeeh physician, has furnished fheto which AoVttoltt 

>en more man live hours It becomes fermentative aad, 
-not digestive, — and that this is the starting-point of disease.

Dr. i
feed Is i A man to represent Canada’s 

Greatest Nurseries” in tue town of
la the

purify the blood, heal up the sores, 
grow in again, all organs will be restored 
the patient prepared to renew the duties 

e guarantee marriage possible ' with absolute
This food mass be

comes putrid.
Generates gas.
The stomach dilates.
There is a seeming 

lump-weight, burning, or 
helcning.

Inability of the etomr 
ach to properly handlo
overenttngî'drlnkîng1!too I and surrounding country aud take 
much liquid, gsse, gen- I orders for
crated from alow dfges-

ATHENSGLEN BUELL •i

sCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat and cure Varicocele, Nervous Debility,

Blood Poison, Urinary Drains and losses, Kidney and

Another of our earliest pioneers has 
been removed from our midst in the 
person of Mr. Rob’fc Sturgeon, who 
passed unto his rest last Saturday 
night at the venerable age of 02 years.

The deceased was a native of Ireland 
and emigrated to this country at. the 
age of about 21 year*, and has resided 
in this. locality for nearl v seventy 

During his long sojourn

Our Hardy SpecialtiesStricture, Gleet, 
Bladder Diseases. lion, preventing the mix

ing of food with gaetrle 
mice to properly prepare 
t for use in the body.

Dr j s. Leoohurdt Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses,
worked for years in per
fecting Anti-Pill, ao that 
It would guarantee regu
lar stomach action, and 
Its astonishing cares are ; San Jose Scale A permanent posi-

ênubelng tio11 for the r,Kllt man on either salary 
the greatest System 1 or commission 
Treatment in ttiv world.
80 cents of druggists, or 
mailed to any address by 
Wilson-Ftlx Go.. Niag
ara Falls, Ont Bampto

READER l MtV, Zt'LSSi
muuwaju • Have you K.ny wealcnesg? Our New Method Treatment 
will cure you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. Charges reasonable.

I In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,Blood, fibre, tissue, and 
cells begin to absorb 
poison from the stomach 
and alimentary 
stead of nutriment, and 
right here Is the produc
ing cause of Constipa
tion, Diabetes, Bright's 
Disease, Uterine and 
Ovarian troubles. Rheu
matism, Gout, Nervous 
and Mental Distress, 
Bronchitis, Heart Affec-

Vines, Seed Potatoes, Etc.canal in-\Book, Bra*—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated)- on Disease, or men. 
•■Diseases of Women,” "Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet." All sent TMXM

MO MEDICIHE SENT C. 0. 0. NO NAMES ON BOXES OR ENVELOPES. EVERYTHING 
CONFIDENTIAL QUESTION UST AND COST OF TREATMENT. FREE, FOR HOME CURE

Stock true to name and free from<— Eating 
too much 

I diarchy 

> foods

years.
amongst us he became well and popu- 
laity known as a man of sterling char 
acter and firm integrity. In politics, 
he was a staunch supporter of the 
conservative party.

Dr&KENNEDY&KERGAN STONE ft WELLINGTON
nonthill [NURSERIES 

oven eeo ACRESDETROIT, MICH.148 SHELBY 8T. tlon. Pulmonary Con
sumption, Jaundice, 
Liver and Bkla Diaeeeee. free TORONTO ONTARIO

1

1 k>
/

BLOOD DISEASES
CURED TO STAY CURED.

If your blood has been poisoned with any hereditary or ac
quired disease you are never safe until the virus is eradicated 
from the system. Don’t trust to family doctors, patent medi
cines, blood purifiers, mercury and potash, etc. TTiey will nev
er cure you—though they may help you temporarily. Have yon 
blotches, eruptions, running sores, bone pains, itchiness of the 
skin, sore throat, falling out of the hair, dyspeptic stomach, 

heart—We can cure you. *

YOU CAN PAY AFTER YOU IRE CURED,
Our VITALIZED TREATMENT is the result of 39 years 

experience in the treatment of thousands of Blood Diseases. If 
we fail in curing you, you need not pay us a cent.

DR. SPINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney & Co.

We Cure Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, Varico
cele and Strictures, (without operation). Sexual Weak
ness, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKLETS FREE. List of Questions sent for 
Home Treatment.

DR. SPINNEY * CO-
290 Woodward Ave., . Detroit, Mich.
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Z NEWS IN BRIEF l
reported a truth. 5. Sleeping sol
diers could not know what took 
place." WHIT MIMEDSunday School. Dundonald has keen .reached. To-day 

Sir Frederick Borden forwarded to the 
General Officer Commanding a news
paper clipping purporting to give the 
latter’s criticism of Mr. Fisher at the 
Montreal banquet, accompanied by a re
quest to know whether the report of 
the speech and the attendant circum
stances is correct. Upon that answer Th_ »0_h« v waa ralrlv ac-t5enf^fqueâteïctp” °f the* M“iB‘cr tlvcTrrtth^al^rSferlnge iLbove the 
of MUitia and the Government will de- average at late. Wheat le lower, 
pend in regard to the Montreal ind- with hales M '800 bushels of white tit 
dent. Lord Dundonald excused himself yyC- 200 budheto of red winter at 
to all newspaper representatives to day, yyc. mo buehelv of spring ait 90c, 
and would make no statement for pub- and 200 troeheto at goose at 77%c. 
lication. Some notice of the matter Barley dull, one load selling at 45c. 
may be taken in the House when Mr. Oats ore lower, with sales of 1,500 
Fisher will probably have something to ^ushelv at 36 to 37c. 
say. It is said that he was Acting Dairy: produce Was plentiful, and 
Minister of Militia at the time. He prices steady. Tide beet dairy hut- 
will have an excellent reply to the ter sold at T7 to 18c par lb., and 
charge said to have been made by eggs at 116 to 18c. .
Lord Dundonald, if it is true as reported Hay continues L-asy, with offerings 
that Dr. Pickell resigned the majority of only; 25 loads, which sold at $10 
offered him by Col. Smart, commanding to $11 a ton for timothy, and at 
officer of the Manitoba Light Dragoons, $7 to |j8 for mixed- Straw is nom- 
and it, therefore, became necessary to inai without offerings, 
strike his name from the list of offi- I Dressed hogs in moderate supply,

Montreal, June 13_The Glnhe nwnw cers- ®r- Pickell was appointed major and prices Unchanged; light void at_ ,™TT ’_ . . rr0be ”*T as a special case, and theappointment $7 and (heavy at $6.50pondent has been furnished a verbatim was subject to his qualifying for the Wheat, white, touch. 93c; red, 93c; 
report of Lord Dundoaald’s speech made rank. Did Lord Dundonald know that spring, bush., OOc; goose, 77tfc; 
at the recent military banquet here, in ^ Pickell wholly lacked military ex- bu^h., 136 to 37c; bush.,
wM* he criticised Mr. Fisher in «n- th« latter’s appoint- «W to «i
Jf,.. , ment is surprising, and calls for ex- timothy, per too, $111 to $n, oio
ncction with military appointments. The planation. V 8 ver, $7 to $8.50; straw, per ton,
only newspaper man present at the din- In the Senate , W to $10; apples, per bbl., 51.75 to
ner was a Gazette reporter, who made Senator Landry in the Senate to-day p^ttoeen °D|S‘to 18c; butter!
a shorthand report of the proceedings, drew attention to Lord Dundouald’s dairy 17 to 18c; creamery, 18 to 21of 
'the Gazette, however, did not publish Ringed speech, and asked whether the chickens, per lb- 14 to 15c; turkeys, 
the report, at the urgent request of a fa£8 w"e “ | per lb., !16 to 20c; potatoes, per
l.™ A - t ,1. vc . ■ ..... Hon. Mr. Scott said the incident was hag; 95c 'to $1; cabbage, per doz-large deputation of the Montreal mihtia new to him. He doubted the authen- en $1 lio $1.50, beef, Ivindquanletrs, 
cfficers, who feared that the publication ticlty of the matter, and until Lord $7.50 to 09; forequartera, 35.50 to 
Ot the report would entail Lord Dun- Dundouald accepted the authorship he $6.50 ; choice, carcase, $7.00 to 87.- 
donald's enforced resignation. should doubt its correctness. 25; medium, carcase, $6 to $6.50;

Lord Dundonald said: "When a no- Sir Mackenzie Bowel! hoped Mr. Scott Ïambe; yearling, $10 to $11: mutton, 
tion is at war, and when national dan- -would inquire into the matter. per cwt.. $7.50 to $9; veal, per cw.t.,
per stares that nation in the face, it Hon. Mr. Dnndurand did not think $7.50 to $9. 
entrusts the promotion and selection for the militia administration should be British Cattle Merkels,
advancement to the General whom it discussed on a partial newspaper report ' , , m Ulan cattle
entrusts to lead it. Patriotic intrigue, of a speech made in Montreal by an London. J°ne 11. Canad a
intrigue or personal advancement other employee of the Government. He did at® steady atllc to r_)ic pe 
than that desired by military efficiency, not think the employee would be so refrigerator beef. 9 1-8= to v l-c 
is dormant in times of national terror, dull as to critisize the administration ®°p lb* ®?€€p Bteady. 1- I

But when peace comes and Government in eueh a manner. Lord lb ; >«arllr«8» loC* London, Juno 13.—A despatch front
and all is quiet, and the vigilance of a Dundonald would not choose such a xhe Cheese Markets. Gyangtse, Thibet, gives the details

co"Brction witï Epileville Out.. June 11. - To-day of the Thibetan attack on Aangma 
the Canadia" mîl t.a for, <rf course, such t „,f„ed 8,700 boxes of poet. In wblcl. one ttepoy, killed and
HÜfr LÏÏ rC,fv*,0nJu- . White Tad too colored cheese; bal- » wounded, formed SS total British

. 'J; Hohertson thought too • M Sales 2,703 at 8 3-13 to losses. Tine despatch describes the
imich was being made of the matter. onslaught oT i.ho Thibetans at dawn,

Jïïfcszsz-sz ass■-'-‘°»" 2-1 îStra ’zssvrznt
w.Sm S V June 11 — To- 'ny =atl<>ne immediately ran back to cov-

. Whl h H «•TTeZ °f ti,^7 tso to 1 3^4c , Î2
In Which He to 7%c for laRge, a .4 7 3-8c to 7 3-4c tbo whoIe 7(J0 Thibetans. After

i toT 6™al1 _rpj. dav 1 - ehootillff five of them he was cut
Winnipeg, June 13.—G. \. Kyle has London, Ont., June IL J L down, despite a heavy fire from# the

tendered »S^SSXSSSSXXvb & H’Æ ÎSSïï. «S, JX?
nanwZv T hB “,d TfUDk Pac!flc Obed, at 8 3-10c. Uddirfl ranged from hacklng „t ttl,0 mP„ at tlic loop-hole^ 
iiinpo-^Vii'11 k-'^ie,ge iaV.a'^s at " ln_ T 3-4 to 6 3-16c. with their swords, and even seiz-

, 6a!'1 tl,at. having Alexandria, Ont., June 11.—This ey- jng tlle mlizzies of the protruding 
two lctte'cK i ,8inUCtl0n8 writing cting 1,279 boxes offered, 1.090 white rifles. Meanwhile tliose behind kept 
court of innnTrv L„^aT ^tore the „nd 189 colored ; all sold at 8 l-4c. „p a furious fire with icatchiblocb» 
tor he “,<TlrJ„ r«eardlng alien la- Mofifegor 417. Walsh 387. McRae and Umova rifles, 
was due the resignation 437, and Fraser for Valincourt 38. The Thibetans kept up the attack
ter *i?i tvdgna t ion "Sr k'^' "‘é" Toronto Live Stock. îêrjîty. Tl.ey °'îhen “withdrew .'“th^
“No it was nnreüv M V,lKj',le 8aid < Receipts of live stock at tlie City garrison pursuing them. The Thibe-

smss ‘Sti-ér'tïfr' ““ srjsssss’ttsxxss.
SSSXâsî*’—1 ~ SbTÎSiIÏÜ1 SS“& ‘-«“—•o-»» —»«a

lambs, 89 calves, with- 621 hogs to 
Park Blackwell and 65 lioreee.

Friday lias developed into a sort of

;>

: The Markets
MaaMWMMwwafMaawwaMi

Toronto t amraa1 Market.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. , }A most difficult task was It for 
Jesus to prove to all men, tor all 
time, his divine character. Tb success
fully accomplish this was a matter 
or supreme Importance. It was also 
Important as to show that he' was 
really man. His divine priesthood 
must be clear. He accomplished this 
Important work In a manner to chal
lenge the admiration of all created 
Intelligences. His coming was fore
told for hundreds ot years. His birth 
was m raculo-is His work was super
human. His character above re
proach. His teachings fraught with 
the highest wisdom. His death "like 
that of a God."

His resurrection was not only the 
supreme miracle of bis life, but the 
miracle of supreme Importance. The 
prophecies concerning Jesus give 
great assurance to the devout be
liever, but do not compel assent to 
those who wish to be skeptical. His 
mraculone birib—"co.ioslved by the 
Holy Ghost, bora of the Virgin Mary”
—can be proved only by circum
stantial evidence. Concerning his 
public acts and ministry there can 
bn no reasonable ground for doubt ; 
that Is, they can be established be
fore any civil court where the or
dinary laws of evidence govern the 
proving of facts. ..

Til l divine nature of Jesus Is es
tablished to the entire satisfac
tion ot most minds by| his miracles, 
showing his authority! over the ma
terial world ; os the water turned 
Into wine ; the multiplication X>f the 
bread to feed the multitudes; the 
catching of the fish with the money 
in its mouth ; His power over the 
winds and waves. Again, His divin
ity! appears in His power to heal all 
manner of disease ; the blind see. the 
lame walk, laper» are cleansed, de
vils are cast out.

The resurrection involves life from 
the dead. Has Jesus power to raise 
the dead Ï His power over death 
appears in three distinct Instances:
JairuB* daughter, the son of the wi
dow of Nain, and Lazarus. These in
stances are given with such defin- 
intteness of detail and are so thor
oughly representative that more evl- : 
dance at tills kind is not needed. The 
young woman, just dead; the young 
man, on bis way to burial ; Lazarus, 
dead four days, each and all respond 
immediately; to His divine command.

The miracles ot Jesus were all 
wrought In' tlie open and under cir
cumstances where everything about 
them could be known ; usually In 
the presence of tlie multitude, in the 
light of open day, on the public high
way, or in the wilderness. The per
formances of the deceiver are us
ually In the dimly lighted room, in 
the presence of a few. trusted fol
lowers. In some favorably located 
and previously prepared apartments; 
all calculated to throw suspicion on 
the genuineness of the exhibition.

The Jews did not have a very well 
defined knowledge of the resurrec
tion. Comparatively little is said 
about it In the Old Testament Scrip
tures. Job, David and Daniel speak 
with greater clearness than any 
other of the writers, but so dim was 
the knowledge that Paul does not 
hesitate to sayi that “death reigned 
from Adam to Moses." Martha and 
Mary appear to have had a tolerably
clear knowledge of the resurrection, i.ation for its present interests is at 
Martha said : "I know that He shall rest, political wiles and political schemes 
shall rlse^in the resurrection at the then begin to weave tlieir nets; tlie 
lest, day.” .... ,, nation no longer at that time being

W !nt; 11 *K>?? he arose on the watchful. But I care not, gentlemen,
third day ! Had ms body remained w|,0 the man is, whether he advances 
in the tomb of Joseph until the one man or penalizes another on ac-"VoUiTor SrioIK "hat6 fctim,:,COwhnsoe‘erPatrhayt 

11 !0°f;nal'outcome ? How"tImnkfid" we man may be is not’a friend of his 
should be that the question was for- 1r^‘ (APPlai*se.)
ever set at rest “very early In the Recently, gentlemen, a gross instance 
morning” on (that first, glorious of political interference has occurred. 1 
Faster ! All the care ‘taken by the #*cnt a list of olliccrs of the 13th Light 
Jews to prevent what might be re- Dragoons to the Gazette. The 13tli is 
ported as a resurrection, viz., the commanded by an efficient gentleman, 
seal and the Roman guard, only whom I see here now. I sent a list of 
helps to confirm the faith of the these officers to the Gazette. I was as- 
bollever. Whatever men could do they tonished to receive the list back with 
did do so to keep Jesus In the grave ; the name of one officer scratched out 
but “ho arose.” The stone rolled nn(i initialed by the Minister of Agri- 
back, the state seal was broken, Ro- culture, Mr. Sydney Fisher. That gen- 
man soldiers “became as dead men,” tleman is a man I considered well cquip- 
and devils fled to their dark domain ,JC{j serve the King in the 13th Scot- 
when thsall-conquerlng .TesuS march- {ish Regiment—(applause)—llr. Pickell, 
«! ■" triumph from tl,c tomb, tlie M 0b( Sweetsburg, chosen of the peo-

Jrsusram,Sthfe ^uïS^s the F*8 iToTrvi
theme of apostolic preaching. It ap- )'?lat ^ttcr. man to 8cne tl,e K,n«! 
pears that the fact of his rcsurrec- , ,r , , ,. , ...
tion was ns important to proclaim Mr.Fishers life led him to soldiery in
ns that Jesus of Nazareth was the to agriculture, he would feel
Christ. Paul said, “If Christ be not annoyed, perhaps on personal grounds, 
risen, your fjalth is vain,” “ye are at the extraordinary lack of etiquette 
yet in your sins.” So persistently involved in scratching the name of a 
lmd this doctrine been preached by' gentleman put forward by a man whose 
the Christian church that within te business is to find sufficient officers for 
the Christian church that within the militia. (Applause.) But, on per- 
the bounds of Christendom all «onal grounds, gentlemen, I don’t in the 
Christians nnd non-Christians believe Jeast mind. Lack of etiquette affects me 
it It is “a wholesome doctrine nnd utile. 1 have been two vears in Ot- 
one exceedingly full of comfort.”— tawa> gentlemen. (Laughter.)
J. Emory Coleman. not on personal grounds that I inform

you of this, but it is on national 
grounds. (Hear, hear.) I feel, gentle
men, anxious profoundly anxious, that 
the militia of Canada may be kept free 
from party politics.” (Hear, hear, and 
loud applause.)

Asked for an Explanation.
Ottawa. June - Another stage in the 

issue which has been raised by Lord

INTERNATIONAL LESSON fNO XIII 
JUNE lO, 1904. Chief Thomson, of the Toronto fire bri

gade, .whose leg was broken on the night 
of the big fire, was out yesterday for 
the first time.

It is said startling evidence has been 
given before the royal commission in
vestigating alleged unlawful practices in 
Church of England services.

Serrio Tiscitelli, an Italian, living ta 
173 Centre street, Toronto, was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of having 
mitted a murder on April 25 in Rich- # 
mond, Long Island.

There are signs of a new and danger
ous movement in the Servian army. The 
officers of the garrison of Nish have been 
plotting against the regicides. The plot 
was discovered.

Out of 50,000 bushels of apples deliv
ered in London during the past week Can
ada sent 12,000, Tasmania 30,000, Aus
tralia 6,000 and the United States 2,000. 
The London wholesalers say that, in 
spite of the countless boxes, a box of 
bad fruit is seldom encountered.

Albert Joyes, aged 11 years, was whip
ped in the London, Ont,, police station 
yesterday, on the order of the Police 
Magistrate, and in the presence of the 
Truant Officer. The boy’s father admin
istered the chastisement. The case is 
the first of the kind on record there.

Two members of me staff of the On
tario Agricultural College, Mr. T. D. Jar
vis, demonstrator in biology, and Mr. 
David Buchanan, assistant to the profes
sor of field husbandry, have been offered 
positions by the Government of the Or
ange River Colony, South Africa. Both 
have offers under consideration.

Christ Risen.—Matt. 38:. 1-15.

Gazette Suppressed Report at 
Militia Officer’s Request

Did the General Commanding 
Know the Circumstances?

Has Been Asked by Minister 
of Militia for Statement

COMMENTARY.—L Tlie resurrec
tion announced tty the angels, vs. 1- 
7. 1. End of the Sabbath— After
the JtWilsh Sabbath was passed. It 
closed on Saturday night at sun- 
odwn. To dawn—The women pro
bably left their homes at different 
times. John says, "When it was yet 
dark" cometh Mlary. Mark says they 
name at the “rising of the; sun." First 
day of the week—(Christ was in the 
tomb part of Friday, all day Satur- 
ady and part of Sunday, Which was 
called three days according to Jew
ish reckoning. He arose very early 

> " In the morning on the first day of 
the week. Jesus laid In the grave on 
Saturday which signified that hence
forth the Jewish Sabbath, like all 
other Jewish Institutions, was dead. 
Mlary Magdalene—She was a native 
of Mlagdala, a towin on the Sea of 
Galilee, and wee foremost among tho 
honorable women who ministered un
to Christ and His disciples, being es
pecially devoted to evil spirits (Luke 
vlil. ; 2, 3). There Is no evidence that 
she was ever a (bad character. Tlie 
other Mlary—This was Mary tlie 
motiver of James tlie Less and Joses 
(Miark xv., 47) ; the same as Mary of 
Cleopkas, a sister of the Blessed 
Virgin (John xvlc., 25). To tlie wo
men named here Mark adds Salome, 
and Luke adds Joanna and other wo
men, Sepulchre—The tomb wias cut 
In the side of a rock, like a cave, 
large enough for several persons to 
enter.

2. Earthquake—The earthquake and 
the resurrection took place previous 
to the arrival of the women. There 
was also an earthquake at the time 
o( Christ’s death (Miatt. xxvil., 51).

Angel of tlie Lord—Luke says “two 
men,” John says ‘two’ angels,” while 
Mark agreeing with Matthew as to 
tlie number speaks of him as a 
“young man." These evangelists ev
idently speak only of the one who 
did the speaking. Rolled back—“Not 
that Jesus could not have burst the 
barrier ; but the ministry of angels 
was necessary to give form to the 
transaction to human conception."

8. Countenance, in the original this 
word refers not only to the face, but 
to the general aspect, the general 
appearance.—Barnes. Lightning, 
vivid and intense brightness. White, 
This was heavenly apparel. This 
dazzling whiteness was the symbol 
of Joy, purity and glory.—Jacobus. 
4. Tile keepers. The Roman guard. 
Did shake. It was still night. The 
appearance was so sudden and uu- 

1 - expected. As dead men. “It Is very 
probable that the splendor of d' 
glorified body is always sufficient to 
overwhelm the senses and prostrate 
the strength of living mortal." See 
Dan. 8, 27 ; . Rev. 1, 27.

5. Said unto the women. The angel 
who sat upon tlie stone had enter
ed the tomb as the women drew 
near, and then the women entered 
also, and the words of the angel 
were spoken to them cn the inside 
(Mark 16, 5; Luke 24, 3). Fear not 
ye. Tlie angel’s message embraces 
the remainder of .tills verse and 
verses 6 and 7. He spake words of 
peace and comfort to these mourning 
friends of Jesus. The keepers and the 
enemies of Jesus had reason to fear, 
but these disciples had great reason 
to rejoice. 6. Not here. Tombs and 
Roman guards anil seals could not 
hold the Prince of life. Wicked men 
tried to keep the Saviour in the 
grave, and for centuries Infidelity 
had been dashing its surging 
against the door of the tomb, hut 
they had fallen harmless for lie is 
not there ; “lie Is risen.” Is risen. 
Tile manner of reuniting of Christ’s 
soul and body In his resurrection 
Is a mystery, one of the secret things 
tlint does not belong 
said. See Matt. 16. 21; 17, 23; Luke 
9, 22, 44, ,45; 18, 31-33. See the 
place. Pointing doutotle 
particular cell In the wall of the 
tomb.—Whedon. This would be con
vincing evidence.

7. Go quickly—Tlie resurrection did 
two tilings. 1. It revived the dead 
Ixipes of the disciples. It was a time 
of gladness and brought (1) joy, (2) 
victory, (3) faith. 2. The resurrec
tion brought hope to humanity. (1) 
It brought tlie hope of blessed im
mortality. (2) It gives assurance of 
our own resurrection with spiritual 
bodies like Ilsglorous body. (3)( Christ 
is alive and is thus able to make His 
promises good to us; He is able to 
save unto the uttermost, seeing He 
“ever llveth.’’ Tell His disciples— In
stead of anointing Him ns dead they 
may rejoice in His being alive from 
the dead. “Iienth lmth no more do
minion over Him.” Into Galilee —Ac
cording to His promise in Matt, 
xxvl., 32.

II. Tlie appearance of Jesus to the 
women (vs. 8-10). 8. With fear—Fear 
at what they had seen. Joy at what 
they had heard.—Schaff. 9. Jeeus met 
them—Tills wins tlie second 
ance. The first 
Mary Magdalene (ark xv!., 9). It seems 
that when she told Peter and John 
of tlie empty tomb they at 
to tlie sepulchre to see for themselves 
(John xx, 2-10), nnd she also re
turned at once to tlie tomb. Dur
ing lier absence the other roomen had 
received their commission from the 
Bagel and-had hurriedly left. Peter 
and John soon left also, nnd Mary- 
remained alone at tlie tomb

com-
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THIBETANS WERE FEROCIOUS.
Story of the Attack on British Post at 

Kanjtma.
(Hear, hear.)

MR. KYLE RESIGNS.
In ltesoIts of Letters

Slighted Canadians.
iA

), —

ÿ

LORD DUNDONALD.

Mr. Kyle states that nothing was 
further from liis Intention and feel-
been put u|ron These CletterallOnellof nle'nlne »P da> The few odds and 
the letters written by Mr. Kyle to ends Gmt were left over with what 
which exception is taken, is as fol- mime in this morning were readily 
lows; picked up.
“To Frank L. Davis, Tacoma, Wash. • Trade under tlie circumstances was 

"Dear sir,—I beg to acknowledge good, with prices unchanged for the 
receipt of your favor of the 1st inst different qualities.
1 f;™ sorry to say that there Is Prices for all kinds of live stock
nothing I can offer you at present, were practically unchanged all written on a p.ece of paper. The
but later on there might be a vac- round, unless that it was that but- I colored man turned out to h- Arthur
nncy where I could place you, and clers’ cattle were a shade firmer |al Johnston, who lms a long criminal
will be glad to let you know if any- the best classes. It will be seen mu’ter. lie led Hie boy across tlie
thing oeours We are in the unpleas that McDonald & Maybee sold one dow" to Sandwich and into
re riM °h W|!T° U 18 advisable iot of 10 butchers’, 1.045 lbs. each. I’rmcess Grove, where lie sprang 
to fill minor positions with natives, nt on whirl, is the highest twice upon CarKO- overcame him . boundcapped^' theref0re’ r“Uler “. repent "far. ' * P ïg » tree’ a"d "im ot

, "(Signed) G. A. Kyle.” Exporters-Clioice.well-finialird. lieavy Carso managed to free hin-.s-lf, and 
Another letter was written bv Mr exP°rtcr8 sold at *o.20 to $o.o0 per |mmed|utely started after Johnston, 

Kyle to Hugh Allen, an emblovee" cw*’ ' medlu™ ot M-80 to $.j. overtaking him as lie was about to
of the Oregon Short Line, in Pocat- ' Export bulls—Choice export bulls board a street car for Windsor, 
ello, Idaho, In (reply to a request 801(1 at $3.75 to $4.25 ; medium at Carso held on to liiR man until the 
for a position. In which Mr. Kyle to $3.60. latter was arrested by Chief Mas-
said; “The policy of the company : Export cows—Prices ranged from ters nnd Constable Nell, of tills town. 
Is to use Canadians nnd, British Wlier- $3.75 to $4.25 per cw.t. Johnston wns arraigned before Mag-
ever we can do so consistently, but ' Butchers’— Choice picked lots of Istrato Bartlett, of Windsor, pleadtd 
think that later on we will have to butchers', equal in quality to best ex- gn'lty and was remanded until Mon» 
import some American brains In or- porters, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold ilay for sentence, 
der to carry tlie thing out success- at $4.75 to $5; loads of good at 
ru,|J- $4.50 to $4.00; medium at $4.25 to

$4.40; common at $3.50 to $ 4 ; rough 
and inferior at $3.25 to $8.50 per 
cwt.

Feeders — Short-keep feeders, 1,100 
to 1,200 lbs. eabli, sold at $4.50 to 
$4.90. Those weighing from 950 to 
11,050, of good quality sold at $4 
to $4.25 per ciw,t.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves 
sold at $2.75 to $4 ; poorer grade» 
end off colors, sold at| $3 to $8.50: ac
cording to quality.

Bradelreel's on Trade.

A SMART CAPTURE.
Young Italian Brought Hie Itobber to 

Justice Alter a Struggle.

65a,ndwl©h, Juno 13.—According to 
the story told by a young Italian 
named Carso, lie as'ce-i a colored man 
o i the street in Detroit yesterday 
lo direct him to an address he had

waves

to us. As he

sb to the

I feci certain that had

OCEAN RATE WAR ON.
ASSUMED OFFENSIVE. Further Iteductlons Made in Steerage* 

Passage Prices.General Kouropatkin Said to be Advanc
ing South. London, June 13.—Tlx; North Ger- 

Lloyd Ht cam ship Co. has decid-mon
ed to carry third-claa* .passenger» 
from any part of this country to 
Boston for two pounds thirtv>en shil
lings sixpence. The H^inbufg-Ameri
can Co. will take «teerage passen
gers from Leith to Ilambtirg, when* 
they will Ibotard atepiuier* bound for 
New York. Tlie company’s rate will 
be £2, tlie passengers paying their 
own fair to Leith. The White Star* 
Allan, Anchor, Dominion and Amer
ican Lines have issued a notice that' 
their steerage rate will be £•) to New 
York or Canada, to take effect Mon
day. The tate also applies to Phil
adelphia and Baltimore. Some of the 
the- White Star eteamors, it is stat
ed. will carry steerage passsenger» 
for £> '15 shillings.

London, June 13.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Fusan says that the 
Russians have apparently taken the of
fensive. They have reached Suihailing 
end are advancing to Sinmatse along the 
rrilway. They are being heavily rein
forced. The Russians are now in* a half 
circle around Feng Wang Cheng from 
Saimatse to Lia Yang. A screen of 
Cossacks is covering their front. The 
northeastern roads and passes are strong
ly held. The Japanese cavalry arc scout
ing admirably. They repulsed the Cos
sacks in several recent engagements.

It is

A TORONTO BOY’S PLIGHT.
Trade conditions at Montreal are 

fair. It is felt, however, that renewed 
activity in this direction will be shown 
when the weather becomes hot. The 
outlook for the fall trade is fairly prom
ising.

Wholesale business at Toronto this 
week has been moderately good. Tha 
outlook for the crops is generally fav
orable, and that has imparted a confi
dent feeling regarding the future of 
trade. Fall orders compare favorably 
with the amount of business booked ;il 
this time last year. Values of staple 
manufactures are firmly held.

There has been a good steady demand 
for seasonable goods at' Victoria, Van
couver and other Pacific Coast trade 
centres this week. Business with the 
Yukon continues satisfactory.

The continuance of excellent crop 
conditions is stimulating the demand m 
wholesale trade circles at Winnipeg. 
Many settlers of a good class continue 
to arrive. The seedipg is practically 

‘ over now and the farmers can pay 
j more attention to improvements.
I At Hamilton this week as reported 
to Bradstrcet’s there has been a fair 

- movement in seasonable goods consider
ing the somewhat unfavorable condi
tions which have prevailed regarding 
the weather. The conditions of trad? 
generally are healthy.

In trade circles at London there is 
confidence of a large movement in sea
sonable goods for this month. Values 
of staple goods are firmly held. ^

In Ottawa the sales have been keep
ing up well ami considerable shipments 
of parcels to sort stocks have been 
made the present week. Fall orders 

fairly good so far.

He Attempted to Drown Himsell at 
St. Louis.

St. Louis. Mo., June 13- —Having 
gone without food forty-eight hours 
and being too proud to bog, J. L. 
Willis, aged 19, residing in the east 
end of Toronto, last night attempt
ed sulcido by jumping intoi the Missis
sippi River from tlie second span of 
Eads bridge. . He was prevented by 
Police Officer Darling, who had been 
watching him. He was taken to the 
city dispens.iry, and afterwards sent 
to tlie City Hospital to be held until 
aid can be received' from .his parents.

To the police Willis stated he had 
come to St. Louis about two weeks 
ago, with plenty of money and a 
trunk full of clothes . He had left 
It is father’s home to make a mark 
for himself and decided to begin his 
career here. lie wanted, he stated, 
to see the Fair, and in order to ac
complish this became a guest at the 
Christian Endeavor Hotel. Employ
ment of a suitable nature, he stated, 
was hard to find, and in two weeks 
his money gave out, his personal ef
fects being held for hotel expanses.

nppear- 
appea ranee was

once ran

,>»

FORBIDS RED BLOUSES.
The Sultan Claims They are Worn as 

a Symbol of Bloodshed.
Constantinople, June 13.—The Sul

tan has issued an irade which will 
make Armenian indies think twice 
before they don blouses of the fasb* 
ion able red hue.

Tile Patriarchate two days ago 
received a note from the Ministry ot 
Justice stating that according to 
the irade there is an objectionable 
practice among Armenian women o£ 
wearing blouses of this color, and tlMi 
Patriarch was instructed to use hi* 
authority to put a stop to it, a* 
disagreeable 
ensue.

The reason for this extraordinary; " 
prohibition is not very apparent, but 
it is believed that some spy repartee 
to the aPlaco that tlie Armenian lad
ies were wearing red a« a symbol of 
the bloodshed in S-assa. This expla
nation would appeal to Oriental logic.

«weep
ing .All hail—Literally, rejoice ; the 
Greek salutation on meeting and 
parting. 10 Shall they see mo— This 
public appointment was made in or- 
edr that the whole body of disciplrs 
might meet the risen Lord. F»vc 
hundred were present on a mountain 
in Galilee.

III. The Roman

Natural Flavor%A]

Foodsguard bribed.— 
l«*;i We suppose 

the quaternion or guard of four sol
diers.—Whedon. 12. Taken counsel.
They probably lmd a hurried, in
formal meeting to. consider tlwOmst 
course to pursue. Large raoncy> It 
took a large bribe to induce them 
to thus envil* nte themselves. 13.
While we slept. Tlie absurdity of London 
this position is vippairein ; *‘I. The dent of
disciples ronl 1 not have stolen Jesus camp near Gyangtee, Thibet, says; 
«way had they nt tempted it. 2. The Intelligence readies us that 
disciples were n$; much amazed at the whole progress of tlve present ex
news of the resurrection as were pedltiou has been grotesquely mis- 
thn priests. 3. The Roman soldiers represented at Lhassa, where re- 
£*t to watch Jesus’ tomb would not ports of the capture of several 
■y>e asleep at the same time. 4. bers of the m sdon and of a Russian 

^hcourci! could rot hive voted landing at Calcutta are apparently 
■gun',9 of money merely to have impllcity be’lered.

vs.
51-1 A. II. T v. WOI

When you are. at a loss to know what to serve lor 
luncheon—when you crave seme thin a both appe
tizing and satisfy in *g. try

%0 (Natural
Flavor)Libby’S

Food Products
consequences mighj

:
Whi t Thibetans Believe.

, Juno (13.—Tjie correspon
de «Times, in the British

Among the many T3bby delicacies are Boneless Chicken. Melrose Pate, 
Veal Loaf. Peerless Wafer-Sliced Dried Beef. Potted Ham and Corned 
Beef Hash, etc.—wholesome foods that are as dainty as they are good— 
as substantial as they are appetizing.

Ask your Grocer 1er Libby’s.

the

mem- Platonie friendships arc a compromise 
with Cupid in which he is sure to wm
hia point sooner or later.

.. ChicagoLibby, McNeill & Libby
haye been
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™ bis mother's morse, etr.r she ni A N I S OP THF RAILROAD* added, speaking to Felix. “a®d I U1ANI» Ur II1C KAILnu/iu
nursed him until he iras three years 
old. He never would listen—never— 
and it has oome at lost." i.

The men took off his clothes, and 
placed him between the 11ns linen 
sheets. Felix examined him atten
tively ; he could discover no bruise, 
do wound. But for the pallor of his 
face ho might have been asleep,

‘T begin to hope, Horton," he said 
to the butler,, “that there Is not 
much the matter. I cannot see a 
wound. Be Is stunned with the tall.’*

But Horton shook his white head.
"I am afraid, sir, that It Is more 

than that. What time Is It nowî”
Felix took out his watch.
"It is just a quarter past nine," 

he replied.
“It will take two hours and b half 

to bring the doctors here ; that will 
make It a quarter to twelve. My lady 
might oome In, sir. There Is nothing 
to frighten her."

Then Lady Chevenlx did oome In.
Felix looked hopefully at her.

"I begin to have every hope," he 
said ; "there Is not much the mat
ter, I think. Certainly there are 
neither broken limbs nor bruises. I 
am of opinion that sir Owen 
has been stunned by the fall. We will 
bathe his head, and try to get some 
brandy between his lips. I do not 
think there Is very much the mat
ter.”

Lady Chevenlx went up to her hus
band, and knelt down by liis side.
She had never professed any love for 
him ; but as he lay there, white, si
lent, bud kelpless, a keen sense of 
pity and compassion for him awoke 
In her heart. She took bis bands In 
her own and rubbed them.

“Owen,” she said—“my dear, try to 
speak to me.”

They brought brandy ; Felix gave 
It to him himself with a spoon—and 
this time they were quite sure he 
swallowed It. Felix looked at Violet,

(To be Continued.)

wbtddnt count for much without ' tie 
modern freight locomotive, the giant en
gine that walks away across the doua- 
try easily hauling a hundred loaded 
freight ears,” _________

and then he returned to Lady Che
venlx."

“I am growing terribly frightened, 
Felix," she said.

In this hour of supreme anxiety 
all barriers seemed to have fallen 
between them. She forgot that he 
was the man she had forsaken and 
deceived. She tho 
as one In whom
trust—lo .whom she had Infinite faith. 
He Was once more the Felix on whom 
she had relied from her childhood 
upward.

“I do not think yon need be alarm
ed, Lady Chevenlx, and for this rea
son—Martin Is with him. If anythlug

Martin touched his forehead to ^ happened to Slr Owenthe groom peyx , , ^ -, wchild have hastened hack ; of that
" If you could persuade the master y<2ï. *>e,,?u**^,

to stay at home this morning, you thought,was
would do him a service, sir," herald. Che^lL^ ™llorved’
"Indeed, my lady," he continued, turn- „ CHAPTER XLL
tng to Lady Chevenlx.. "Sir Owen Seven oclock struck and then half- 
could hardly manage Bonnie Bess this pn«t. and helix persuaded Lady
morning, his hands are so shaky." «teyenix to take some dinner. If

" Thank you, Martin," she respond- anything liad happened, he thought 
ed ; "it was very thoughtful of you to himself, she would be better able 
to oome to me. Mr. Lonsdale will to moot 11 after *hnlng. She was 
follow von." very unwilling at first, but after a

When the groom had retired she time she consented, and dinner was
went up to Felix and laid her band 8eJTe,d‘ . ... ,upon his arm. 1 know what I think myself," said

' I know that you will do your beat Felix. "Sir Owen has called lu eome- 
for me," she said, pleadingly. where, and they have persuaded him

“You may be sure that I will.” to BW- Try to Imagine that; it|
returned Felix ; and then he Went esems to me not unreasonable." t
away. They eat alone at the stately dln-

Ho might as well have appealed lag-table, where the silver plate and
to a rock. All that he eald Sir lhe richly-cut glass looked so brii-
Owen laughed to scorn. liant—the table where Lady Cheves

“Something happen to me?” he nlx had undergone so many humll- 
crled. "Yes, I know; what it will be. lotions. It was but a farce ; neither 
I shall come home cured of the °f them could eat.
‘blues!’ I am going to gallop dull Eight o'clock chimed, and no oth-
care away, and Plantagenet shall *r sound broke the summer silence, 
help me." "I can not sit here any longer do-

Fellx looked attentively at the lnK nothing." eald Lady Chevenlx. “I, 
hbrse. nm quite sure now that something

"I was never afraid of a horse has happened ; I must send out a 
yet," lie said; "but I would not few of the servants.” 
ride that one."’ "I have done that," Felix told her.

Lady Chevenlx. finding that Felix "All that Is possible lias been done; 
did not return, came to eee how they will return together soon." 
matters were progressing. she His words were prophetically; true,
gave a little cry of alarm when Even as be spoke they heard a con-
she saw the great powerful hunter fused noise at the grand entrance 
and her husband preparing to ball—the rush of many feet, the 

young lawyer would mount him. cries <V women, and the deep voices
not see It; he felt that he could “Owen.” shie cried, “my dear, do of men.
never touch a hand that had been not attempt It ! Pray, pray do Felix never forgot Violet. She rose
raised against a woman. not ”1 from her seat, and stood hesitating

"I am really very sorry, Lonsdale,” He felt * rather flattered by her f°r one moment, pale as death. Then 
Sir Owen began. “I am afraid I was evident anxiety, and touched her Bhe turned to the door. But Felix 
too much excited over the tenants* face with his lips. before her. That which was happen-
dlnner, and forgot myself. I am very ‘‘Good-bye, Violet. Do not make a the hall was most assuredly
eolrry. I hope that I was not of fen- scene. I hiave said that I will ride something which she must not see.
slye to you.” Plantagenet, and I mean to do "Sit down, Lady; Chevenlx,” he said.

“He has forgotten what happen- so ; nothing on earth shall prevent "You must not go out there. Let me
ed,” thought Felxi to himself. “I must me/* see what is wroiig. , ■ i
tell him.” 6he cried aloud in her distress. Fel- She did not eeem to understand
„ You were not offensive to me. Sir lx interposed. him ; but he placed her in a chair,
Owen,” he said, “but you behaved t'l should enjoy a gallop this fine and then opened the door. There was 
with the greatest brutality to Lady morning. Sir Owen,” he said. “Shall a rush of terrified servants, and wo- 
Cnevenlx. You struck her with such j go with you ?” men’s voices cried, "Oh, my lady —
ÏÏSSSLP* 1 WÛS comPelled to - As my head-purse, eh, Lonsdalel oh, my lady; . * * i

o ____- .. * No. thank you. I can take care of . He held up his hajid with an lmper-
„t™erul,y.comlc myself very well Indeed. " I 1 ative gesture»

... ouuht to bonîuoh nbl'iwed to von For more than half an hour the "You will kill Lady Chevenlx," he
I ame sure" ho sald^ ’Tlo^/mw lhreu-the true filend, the anxlom said, "with thje jnolse. Let no one 
wife v“r much and cannot wlr®’ ,and l>'° faithful servant reaa, go near>f."T"/' 
understandhow I could have so for- oned !n,yaln Tbtoy could never re- He took one step forward, and atl 
gotten invself But I nm vrrv liiiTor Proach themselves in after-days that once Saw tile cause of the commotion,
tunate when I exceed mvuLaaN ll,ey had "ot d°»° tlielr best; but A crowd of men stood round a litter,
lowance of wine? Ssdali You wH! Were a8,va"‘ 09 t'?e and, °" “L® Uttff ,ay *r Owon Felix
shake hands and be friends ?" 7gg of tiny wavelets against a pushed them aside.

“I am willing to forget my share . roc?’ Sl,r °wen would ride * la he dead f" lie asked ; and tha 
In the business. Sir Owen ; but excuse Flantageaet, and there was an end answer was “No." 
my slinking hands with you ” , **■ The only compromise that ‘ Thank heaven for that !” lie cried.

The baronet lauir'.-.cd uneasily. i"ady Chevenlx could effect was that Then he uttered a little cry of dlfe-
"You are very particular,” lie eald, ,„h.,°,uJd J?.k®,th® Broom with him. may, lor Lady Chevenlx stood bf 

and then turned the conversation. will please you, Violet,” he his side.
Felix, despite Ills disgust, felt a ' 1 wi“ do KO-” He thought him- «‘What has happened ?” she said, 

great pity for him ; it was not less- 8e,r verjr. good-natured In giving | ‘ Tell mo the worst.” 
ened when he saw his valet come to 60 *ar* She liked to remember I *‘Sir Owen has been thrown from
him with a bottle and a glass. I nrterward that she went up to him his horse: and Martin says the 

‘“Bake less of that. Sir Owen,” lie • a said; I •• ' horse fell on him”* cried a dozen*
said, “or you will kill yourself.” I Owen^ I would do anything In the voices. ? l , ^

"Well. I have to die, and I may j }Y?rl(1 far >ou if you would give up And then, his eyes dim witlTTears, 
Just as well dla taking what I like ns I Hue mad Idea—anything. Do please his whole frame trembling with ex- 
taking medicine. Some men have mc 'his once.” riteraer.t, Martin
more to live for than I have. I am He kissed her, and then got Into through the group, and stood be-
very fond of my wife, but she does tho saddle. fore Lady Chevenlx and Felix.
“t„caf® r5ucl1 “tout m® : hnd 1 have “I shall be back to dinner all "My Indy," he said, “I wish 1 had

th-t r ï?alJy be leve, Lonsdale, right," lie told her. "I may be rather £?en doad before this day came round, 
man if T fmH » chna'V. a dltrerent late, for I shall ride round by Park- 'od 8fnt me to take care of him, andma5 “ * "ad a child." er!v Copse " he Is brought home so.”
n bave plenty to live for, Blr "Martln," said Ladv chevenlx to “Tbl1 Lod->' Chevenlx how It bar-

duty to a fu?nre l?fe^w™r "f trill, my lady," he «piled; «but RÊdato “SS
I have not been able to decide about 1 TCiedoubt mo It will end badly.” ?er.8trfPpedl°tJ5^Ipdale,andthat yet. " IO UbOUt With a heftvy heart Lady Chevenlx •„??HhehCa.M

" It Is high time you did so," said re-entered tile house, and Felix went waTal^ right m.til' i ni™
tothWgraVOb';. and sir °”»a roChVowtroorm‘To wTth^r1 tTthe'VXfL™"'HU'cSa “o^
“I have not thought of dying yet with s book. ° m6 VfeLIturneS^o^h,mel hil ^•D*

al|ntïtlet:hindeei1, 1 dare, "at *l® if’ The ^""y hours 4>f the beautiful S. I shaU "take that ' fence
us talk S&FSSZXX,**”* Le,t V/iy worn on * no cloud came over In fine style.* I begged him not^
S Are^oî X the smiling heavens; yet there was I frayed him not. I told him
to-day ?” « S aga n a faint wall In the summer wind the fence was too high for any horse,

‘ The work has to bo «tone and T A 2SLÎ? Ul?, weather-wise heralded even the best in the kingdom, to take, 
suppose I must do it. The leases aJflTnTlv B!la^d7a 'ee^bened, But J'e would not listen—you know,
have to bo signed this morning" h 1 h“d not left the library; my lady, he never would listen. He

" I will sign (hem bef.—o I go" hf h«d partaken of a biscuit and a P”,1 *J>e horse at the fence, and it 
said Sir Owen. "1 am going out this jfhiss of sherry there, as he was anx- reused. He whipped It and spurred 
morning, because I do not feel like toua to Eet his work done. He had JJ until my blood ran cold ; and then 
myself. I nm out of spirits • a cloud eomP'etely finished by six o’clock, £e put It at the fence again. But 
Is hanging over me. I shall have a and on KoinR ln searcli of Sir Owen «“"tagenet would not take It. A 
good gallop, and eeo !f I cannot was 1)0141 that he had not yet re- thjrd t'me he used the whip and spur 
clear away tho heaviness." turned. Lady Chevenlx was in her ÏÜL..,® 00080 wae almost mad. A

Felix went to his work, which on room. He would have been glad If ,thlrd tlm.e 1,0 Tk?nt at the fence. The 
this morning was ln the library- • and he °°u'd have gone home then ; he I10080 trled his best, bet his fore- 
beforo he had been there very’lone dld not care to remain for the long reet caught the top. and It,fell over, 
Lnddy Chevenlx entered. formal dinner and long formal even ™!tcl being underneath him, my

• "I did not Vnoiiv that you were tnS lady‘ When 1 went to raise him. I
litre," She eald. “Shall I be in the bttll he was unwilling to leave !*a8 afrold he had been crushed id-
wav? I have some letters to Lady Chevenlx until her husband to a shapeless mass, but he was not ;
write/* returned. nop he killed, for I felt his heart

He placed a ctoalr for her. and Y*»® first bell rang, and he went bea*inS- I had a flask of brandy in
then looked at her face. Across to his room. Sir Owen, he was told, ?y a?d 1 P11* 14 to his lips—
the soft cheek was the mark of a had not returned, and lier lady-shin , co,, a®1 swallow It. I had to
violent blow. seemed anxious about him After a eaTe 1,111 there wliiie I galloped off

little while Felix went Into the , the Rarest cottage and gave the 
dratvlng-room, where Lady Chevtn Jf alarm. Then we made a litter, aud 
sat, dressed for dinner, looking su- CaIT’1,cd ,hlm b°me " i 
perby boaultful in a dinner-dress of 101 turned to him.
blue velvet and a suite of pearls. She ‘‘How long will It take you.” he
returned to him anxiously. said, "to ride to Lllford, and bring

"Sir Owen lias not returned," she hack two doctors'?’
said. “I h.ive told them to keep back .7 can do It In two hours and a 
the dinner until he comes." half," replied Martin.

He saw that she was terribly anx- "Go at once,” said Felix, "and lose 
Ions, and did his best to cheer lier no tlme You. John, go to Oldstone 
He «cut to the balconv, where rosrs ?J,a;t,on' and send a telegram to Sir 
and Jasmine grew in rvild profusion.! *’ ‘lliam Duly, the great London pliy- 

“ Come and look at tliese flows 8lcian- Tile address 'is Hyde Park 
ers. Lady Chevenlx," lie said. "I read 1 hardens. Hay what has happened, 
a beautiful legend about the Jns- 2?d ask him to come at once. You, 
mine the other day." And vvliij-* slid Stephen, go for Mrs. Haye. Take 
stood by liis side he related it to . carriage, so that she can return 
her. nt once. Horton, if you will help me.

The anxious look fell from her face "T, "m carry Sir Owen to his room.” 
and her eyes lost their strained, In- , Ff1i.x 80,11 for Mr(:- Wardley, the 
tent expression. Jle thought, if lie ,OU80kooPe,r and when she appeared 
could keep her attention engaged un- be=K0 ' ®r, Lad.v Chevenix to leave 
til Sir Owen returned, liow well it , ,en‘ fof 11 llme- bhe was very unyvill- 
would t)e—how much pain it would to, d?8°' . ... .
spare her. She turned to him sud- sh/s"'!! ;‘"^outhL'mdeed.” ’ F°':X'

to^nTserva^s oautkto iook^St 8--1 ■aadsi'e yve-it away 
Owen ?" They catried the baronet into a

“Martin is with him " said Feliv fpac'°"s handsomely furnished bed- 
He left her for a few minutes IP01? T!,e r«rtnins were drawn and

under the pretext of finding some- ^ ^iUjUted. They laid him
thing that he had missed. InFre”uty ^Æs we^t"'"^"^»116 faUWal
men-re-vantTremounf at'" °f *"1 “r cl-vays knew^ha’^lt would be 
rts» ^.rf lÜ1u . -^\ nml so." said Mrs. Wardlev. “I have
rido off In search of their master; alwajra expected this evfi

Locomotives Are For Mere Powerful 
Then ip Early Bava.

(New York Stt».)
“The giant freight locomotive of to

day,” said a railroad man, "walks away 
y with many times the load hauled 

fry the freight engine Of 25 years ago, 
and it has simply revolutionized the 
height traffic business.

“The old-time freight engines weighed _tl—- «tartlimr facts In refrain 60,000 to 90,000 pounds, exclusive BotMe rather startling lacis
of the tender, which weighed from 45,- Bard to tha zqater euppliy oil nr 
000 to 60,000 pounds. In those days the farms, choose factories and cream* 
f; eight cars were from 2» to 28 feet long, erkw, mere brought dot at the com 
their average weight, was ten tons, the texenaa of dairy llMtruCtotr» and
(TuTaZ th^ r,^tonumter exfrnrm heM In Ottajvla Ust laM. the
lo a train was 25 ot30. officialitepoSrt Of ür|lüoh to am*Lb?‘“CaU the number of care t® a train 1di^b^ed**•
thirty, for the sake of illustration, ami dhdf, chief of (tto dalry, divhdclJl. Ot- 
say that eaeh’ear was loaded to its maxi- tqwia. In dJ»a88‘2“kiilhe 9aalla11” 
mum eapaeity, and you have a train of Zt^tïl
ears weighing 300 tons, carrying a load i^îfp^^fnlntnd out
of the same weight, making, as hauled S??81?” J^*îî2atfltî
^ 2” ,0^tlme l0C0m0tiVe6' * t°tel l0Sd ^o“ w/t^ M^ o? ouxTaito” 

modern freight locomotive
weighs from 105,000 t. 220(H)0 poun^ tpH^e Ks^nd rlv-
Cjolusnre of the tender, which wmghs erB ^ ^ secured
about 140,000 pound»; or, to pxit these Bhallo(w or surdaee wells, yet
engine weights in tons, while the old BaDh la «iwaya classified as
engine, with its tender included, wdgn- eufspiicloua sanitarians wjhon It 
ed altogether approximately 67 tons, the ta msed loir drinking purposes. The 
modefrn engine, with its tender complete, reason (fog this «Imply is that sufch 
weighs about 173 tons, and this giant winter le ground water, derived toy 
locomotive can haul on a level road 100 peonage tljrough soil of the rain or 
loaded cars, and these cars are heavier enowi .water. Shallow, Welle are na
than old-time cars, and are carrying daily placed quite close rtd the houses 
much heavier loads. or /afitotriee which th|o/. are tto sup*

"There are now made box cars of a ply, and thuja the poll In their neigh- 
capacity of forty tons, and on some bar hood to apt to become oon tarn- 
roads of fifty tons. The forty-ton car, lnated, and tide contamination it 
for example, is 40 feet long, and weighs sooner Or later harried toy. seepage 
nineteen tons. lnto the Well. FOrtutoately, the eoll

"Observe that the capacity of this car to an excellent filtering and cleans- 
it more than double the weight of the lug agent, but It la hardly Able to 
car itself, while in the old-time car, while dispose ojf a certain amkntot of oon- 
the capacity and the weight of the car ^“1“all*£ ™ato.rlal. dtoposal
equal, there was as much deal weight '?0, *5®* H,. lb?î° ^Lna
hauled as freight. In all mo'em car- toWW rain, tl*® ®9®'
building by better and more scientific ^“^ îheZÎth fbSSm 5^ tariff 
construction a constant effort has tam , layer, and thus soak unchanged 
made and with increasmgly successful lnto the wlto. Ir a ^ amejunt of 
results, to increase the car capacity in thle contaminating material finds It. 
proportion to the w«ght of the car. .w<yr Into the Boll, Ithe earth beoomai

“But, while such highly economical and „„ nol longer dls-
cars have now come into use, the great jK)RO of or tlje w^vste, which
majority of the cars running throughout tends to soak Into and mix with ttd 
the country have not yet been brought ground water. v
up to as high a standard If you should /gome 1V)sU._Prof. cheml-
take the cars as you actually find them a„alJr8eg 0f faruLtrell Water have 
running to-day you would find them tq, shown the majority of the wells to
average a length of about thirty-five test be little better-<han tes spools From
and a weight of fifteen tons, as agqdnst 100 to SQn^aniplei a year or* an-
frri0htdro?e twenty eifiht foot->a t?n ^ kZSftXfTtf
‘4H? the load now a/t

pretty difficult to strike ap<i-crage, but ns safe and wholesome. By far tbs 
that could probably bq Set down at greater number are utterly eon- 
twenty-five tons, as against the old-time uenraed, while others are reported 
maximum ten-ton load, making the pres- as suspicious, putting them ln the 
ent day average box ear and load toge- category of those that are unsafe 
ther weigh forty tons, against the old- *? use. The bacteriological examina-
time total of twenty tons, î'°“8 '?r-Pr‘<V0.n“?U and, F??'- -SÜrrl4

___„ ... f. 1 son, of the Ontario Agricultural Col'. /“d ”°” ,lf yon. j111 take * tniiifr t» jege, show similar resuite. Dr. Con-
t°-éay of sixty laadjd cars, which is far net! MçatjOfied that out of a dozen 
below the average for level roads, you factory waters sent him last sum- 
will find a big engine hauling a train of mer not one was found fit for uee.
twice as many cars as weré hauled in All were badly contaminated, and for
an old-time train, and these loaded cars drinking purposes would be lrnme- 
weighing twice as much, or sixty cars of dintely condemned, 
a total load of forty tons each, as Improvement Necessary.—A factory 
against thirty cars of twenty tons each, well cannot be kept uncontamlnated 
making the total load hauled now four so long as the drainage and whey 
times the old load, or 2,400 tons against disposal syystem of the factory Is 
600. i - not carefully looked after, so that

the first essential for a pure water 
supply from the ordinary well Is good 
drainage. Next Is. proper Con
struction of the well, includl””.Xr 
covering, s2 £"-flOTto perüïït sulT 
factTVashings flowing In. As Prof, 
ojiutt pointed out, this drainage 
matter, apart jrr.om its actually uol- 
60210US character, is tBe very

have used as a basis for figu^ iïÎT'tïï
l train of sixty average cars. But, as I barnyard, privy, etc.. Is always load- 
hwe said, that would be far below the ed with' countless millions of bac- 
average of the number of cars hauled terla. It Is Impossible to turn out 
by great trunk lines running through first-class dairy products whefe"sn9B 
level regions. On such lines they liavg i,water to usçd. so gven from the do|- 
trains of 100 loaded cars, making the Inrs-and-cents standpoint, improvS-* 
weight hauled, say, 4,006 tons; and ment In this respect is Imperative, 
trains of ninety-five loaded cars are not It Is not the smell or appearance 
uncommon, and the average number of of water that denotes Its condition, 
ears to a train on such roads might be Many samples of water, which to 
set down at eighty-five to ninety. the sense of smell or sight or taste

“These figures are largely approxi- a0® p^Vecl'_yot.8lmPly reek \wlty 
mate, bat they show the revolution in f,i,h A1h®,1>?cterla wbl011 we oaa* 
freijkt Hauling thet beenwrou^t more taS^erous°ttaïïî,,toôro whtoh 
witt the aid of thé jnodern freight loco- we can detect. Tours very truly, V
m"Th!'great locomotive, have increased ^ eiemons. FubUtatjon. Ctork. 
the efficiency of the railroads in many
Ways. If, for instance, it should be NAÎLRt’S CURE FOR “
sought to haul with engines of the old- —
time power the enormously increased LIIILDKEIi.
amount of freight that the railroads 
have now to handle, there would be so
many trains on the roads that they Soothing medicines, opiates and strong 
couldn’t move, and the roads would be "Hf* should never be given to little 
practically blocked. „jx“enX Any doctor will tell you this.

“Of course the big locomotive is vastly Baby s Own Tablets should be used, be- 
more economical. It costs twice as much caus® “*?/ canno1 harm the smallest, 
as the old-time locomotive did to begin w^kest infant. These tablets instantly 
with, but that is really an inconsiderable re j T® promptly cure all stomach 
item as compared with the increase in a.nd bowel troubles break up colds, de- 
the amount of work it does. etroy worms, and allay the irritation ac-

“The big-'engine can be run by the companying the cutting of teeth. Thou- 
same number of men that handle the Ban!. . °* mothers say they are the best 
little one, and with power brakes on the medicine in the world; one of these, Mrs. 
cars the same crew can handle the big- ?• Sculland, Calabogie, Ont-, writes: “J 
ger train. Labor costs much more than î*®! „ Ù, I^iny JT,*8}1*8, ,or. <*ildres, 
it foiç'lvly did, and the big engine bums bul Baby s Own Tablets Is the best I 
more fuel and, of course, the cost of have ever used. I have been giving them 
the supplies needed for the running of occsmonally to my child since he was six 
the big train is greater and so is the m0"tha old. They have a[ways kept him 
cost of repairs; but all this greatly in- wd,1: ?nd bea W healthy baby.” All 
creased expense is spread over so much medicine doalors sell these tablets, or 
freight hauled that the actual cost of yol* caa 8®t them P°stpaidat 25 cents 
hauling has been reduced and freight is î>1\®x. by writing to The Dr. Williams 
now hauled cheaper than ever. Medicine Co, Brocknlle, Ont.

“The great modem freight locomotive ___. ____
couldn’t be used on roads as they used PROSPECTING FOR A RELIGION, 
to build them, and so they lay nowadays Although Japan is building templei 
far heavier rails than formerly where and Bhrinea tt„d sustaining ancient 
they used to put down rails of fifty or . . .. 6 ueui
sixty pounds to the yard they now lay momaIa> they are more an expression of 
100-pound rails to sustain the added estheticism than religion. Pilgrimages 
weight of the great engine. to altars, instead of assuming the gloom

“And as far heavier rails are laid for Qf funeral fanaticism, take on the mcr- 
f^tttrr/nd^in^^^ riment of holiday affairs. It is a pious 
in handling them when off the road. In festival which hears all the visible de- 
old times, for example, when they had lights of a successful picnic, 
one of those little old engines in the shop Religious intolerance is not one of the 
for repairs, if they had occasion to raise demerits of Japan. A Buddhist devotee 
it they used to jack it up. Nowadays is perfectly content to pause and bay 
they have tremendous cranes that will devotions to a Shipto shrine. Chris- 
hft one of these ponderous engines as tianity is rejected, the Japanese contend, 
easily as the great engine itself will not because it conflicts with the ancient
haul its heavy load on the rails. creeds of Asia, but because it is itself

And as to the roads, again, besides a faith—oriental in origin—which the 
being rclaid with far heavier rails they Orient has finally outgrown, 
have been further improved, and the Believing, therefore, that Japan has 
hauling of far heavier loads over them developed philosophically far beyond
made possible by far better canstruc- Christian powers, and that it is that
tion and by the straightening out of country’s duty to bring rational salva- 
curves and the reduction of grades, and tion to the Celestial Empire, the Jap- 
all these improvements have of course anese people contend that^gÉÉ^tely 
contributed greatly to the present day they will be justified i
efficiency of the roads in the hauling of their sway in Asia.—

but all these things together the June Booklovers’ ____________ I
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Violet’s Lover THE WATER SUPPLY.
ugbt of him only 
she put Infinite easil

The Farm Well-The Cheese 
Factory and Creamery,

-?;j

Moreover, he believed It to be quite 
Imposable that after the fracas Blr 
Owen could continue his business re
lations with himself and his father ; 
a man might forgive much, but 
knocking a person down Was n ser
ious matter. So. when the sunshine 
came peeping Into his room, Felix 
bad quite made up his mind that that 
Would be hie last day at the Hall.

His Ideas were confirmed when a 
servant, tapping at his door, said 
that Sir Owen would be glad to see 
Mr. Lonsdale In his own room. That, 
be believed, was a prelude to his dis
missal.

“Never mind,” said Felix to himself, 
“if I were placed in such circum
stances again, I should do Just the 
same, and perhaps more.”

He went Immediately to the bar
onet’s room. As he passed from one 
room to another, he could not help 
admiring the magnificence and lux
ury of the house ; It was simply su
perb, and the morning sun shining 
through tho windows made It more 
beautiful still. He little guessed what 
that same sun would see before It 
Belt.

i I i il l I
reassuring, and
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He entered Sir Owen’s room quite 
anticipating, and indeed, half hop
ing for, his dismissal ; but his heart 
Was touched when he saw the trem
bling figure before him. Sir Owen, 
flushed and excited with drink, was 
bad enough : Sir Owen In the morn
ing light, trembling, weak and hag
gard, was worse. Felix quietly await
ed the beginning of the storm ; but, 
to his surprise, Sir Owen held out 
his hand. The

DYSPEPSIA CURED.
A Severe Sufferer Tells How He 

Overcame the Trouble.
"Not only do I not hesitate to de

clare the benefit I have received from 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, but I feel it 
my duty to do so.” These are tho 
words which Mr. Edmund Lavoie, of St. 
Jerome, Que., lately addressed to the 
editor of L*Avenir du Nord, when re
lating the story of his cure. Mr. La
voie is well known in St. Jerome, and 
what he says carries weight among 
those who know him. For a consider
able time he was a great sufferer from 
dyspepsia, which caused severe head
aches, pains in the stomach andsoiqç* 

Sometimes ^ felt as

was

timds nausea, 
though he wxmld suffocate, he would be
come dizzy* and experienced ringing 
noises in the ears. Hiis appetite became 
poor, and his general health so bad that 
he found it almost impossible to work, 
and when the headaches attaçl^d JÜm 
!;q M4 tp fjuty yrodç, l'or six months, 
lie says, he sufferedboth physically, and 
mentally more than can be imagined. 
During this time he took medicine from 
several doctors, but found no help. Then 
one day he read of the cure of a similar 

through the use of Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, and decided to try them. He 
used the pills for a couple of months 
and they have made him feet Tike a new 
person. He is no longer troubled with 
any of the old symptoms, and says he 
can now go about hi$j work as though 
he never had dyspepsia.

The digestive organs—like all the oth
er organs of the body—get their strength 
and nourishment from the blood. Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills actually make new 
tiodi. This new blood strengthens the 
stomach, stimulates the liver, regulates 
the bowels and sets $he whole 'digestive 
system in a healthy, .vigorous state. 
Good blood is the true secret of good 
health. That is why Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills alwavs bring good health to those 
who use them. You can get these pills 
from vour medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

case

"And don’t forget that while in the 
600-ton load more than 50 per cent, was 
dead weight, in the 2,400-ton load the 
dead weight is only about 38 per cent, 
and the \ revenue weight about 02 per 
cent. Aid, as we have seen, in the most 
modem cars the proportion ^of the 
freight weight eafined to the dead 
weight is larger stilk

forced Ills way

WAR ON MOSQUITOES
----- 8K*

Taxa* Town Shows It Possible to 
-Exterminate the Pests.

Laredo, Tex., Is proof that lt"la possi
ble to rid a town of mosquitoes. In or
der to do this concerted action Is neces
sary. The people of Laredo are work
ing on this theory, and it costs a citizen 
of that border town a fine of from $5 to 
$20 every time young mosquitoes are 
found about his premises.

It is pretty well established that the 
germs, of yellow jack are carried by mos
quitoes. Mosquitoes are bad enough, but 
yellow fever is worse, and the health au
thorities in this little Texas town be
lieve that both can be avoided by enforc
ing certain simple daws of sanitation.

The people of Laredo have learqed that 
a swamp or a marsh is not necessary to 
the propogation of mosquitoes, but that 
the insects are hatched in a thousand and 
one places not ordinarily thought of.

If your next-door neighbor throws a 
tin can into the back yard, and rain wat
er accumulates in the can and remains 
there for even a few hours, the result 
is likely to be a small swarm of 
quitoes on your premises within 
prisinglv short time. Cisterns and bar
rels of water, pools or rain water stand
ing in gutters or in flower pots are favor
ite places for mosquitoes to breed. The 
obvious advice is : Get rid of the wat
er or cover it with a screen.

The difficulty is, of course, that it Is 
impossible to secure concerted action to 
fight mosquitoes according to this meth
od, except under stress of great public 
danger. In Laredo there would be no 
crusade against mosquoties were it not 
for the fact that the health authorities 
and the people generally are convinced 
that the insects transmit the germs of 
yellow fever.

It has been declared by the city 
oil of Loreda that ail wells, cisterns, 
tanks, reservoirs, and other water con
tainers which are not either coated with 
oil or protected by screens are public 
nuisances, and the person on whose prem
ises they are found are liable to a fine in 
the police court.

Moreover, the law is being enforced. 
The result is that mosquitoes are prac
tically unknown in that town. The same 
is true in mweral other Texas towns al
ong the border.—Philadelphia Record.

I .
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mos- 
a sur-

It is not very painful.” she said. 
Presently Sir Owen came In to 

sign the papers. He seemed very 
much ashamed of himself when lie 
saw the bruise on his wife’s face.

.‘ her to the great oriel
iwiiulow, and they stood there for 
some tune talking; tht?n Lady 
■Cne\cnix came back to her place, 
aud Sir Owen went out of the room.

> iolet and Felix went on writing 
In ëllence, when there 
at the door.

: i:

cere-came a tap 
. , J groohi(Wanted to know if he might speak 

To her ladyship for a few minutes.
Lady Chevenix bade him come in. 

The man stood before her, 
bund.

My lady,’ he said, "I beg vour 
pardon ; 1 must make bold enough 
]to ask you to interfere. Sir Owen 
—he will go out riding this morn
ing. That is all good and fair, my 
lady ; but life ev.ill ride the new hunt
er, Plantagenet. and tie is 
fit for it than a child.”

" You had better tell him so, Mar
tin," relurned Lady Chevenix.

My Laily, I have told him over and 
over again. The nioro I tell him the 
more lie will go."

Lady Chevenix looked helplessly at Felix.,
" Mr. Lonsdale,” she said, "will vou 

go and try to percur.vde Sir Owen not 
to rido that liorso ? It Is a liighly 
inettled animal, and he has
ridJen It ytrt."

Sir Owen’s

cap in eoun-

no more

TIME WAS TOO SHORT.
“So,” sobbed Iiima Vaselineovitch, 

“Ivan Ninospotski died in battle! Do 
you say he uttered my name as he was 
dying ?”

e '"Part of it,” replied the returned sol- 
I “£Ut *? it.”—Fort Worth Reçoit
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LThe Entance Class
Following ia the weekly report of 

the M. 8. Entrance class : — '
Florence Galnfbnl —.
Make! Derbyshire—.
Edna Fair—
Boy McLaughlin—.
Wallace Johnson—.
Steve Stinson —.
Bernard McOhie —.

Mrs. O. W. Hillis.
Wall street, will be “at home1 June 
16th and 16th.

I Mr. W. D. Hayes of Brockville was 
a visitor in Athena on Sunday.

Chas. R. Rudd * Co. this week ad 
vertiae a special sale of single hi 

Misa Minnie Franklin of Oaintown 
was this week guest of Miss Grace 
Rappell.

Mrs. Davison is this week visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. S. 
0. A. Lamb.
—Shingles—large stock—8 kinds to 
select from—lowest prices—Athens 
Lumber Tard.

Mrs. Thompson of Spring Valley is 
visiting at the home of her son, Mr. 
Joseph Thompson.

Mrs. McVeigh of Elbe Mills was 
the guest of her neioe, Mrs. Wm. A. 
Thornhill, last week.

Athens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

'a

jEyestrain 
relieved by glasses

Eyestrain rarely ac- 
companies eery ban
iKe** nearly perfect **■

new ally produces eye
strain end swSerlnd. 
We remeve eyestrain

■ ■

Wedding
Gifts

-Miss Mshel Free of Campbellford 
and Miss El ma Watte of Stirling have 
been for several daya guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wilts*.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wilt* will this (Wednesday) evening 
again be the scene of w.-dding festivi
ties, when Mr. Q. F. Blackwell of 
Toronto and Min Cota Wilt* will be 
united in matrimonial bonds.

’
k.

«•
1.. i /

by^per fee ting tbe4 We can show you quanti- 
I ties of beautiful and useful 
, articles in Sterling Silyer, 
I long-wearing Silver Plate, 

and fine China, which are 
1 especially suitable for a wed

ding gift.
I Odd epdtfha and forks for 
; berries, salad, cold meat, and 
I numerous other uses, you will 

find here in handsome pat 
j terns and at moderate prices.

t 1 LATH,
CEILING,
CISTERNS,

tCPO
1,,,^

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
SHINGLES,

WATER & WHEY TANKS, &c.

< Berry ton Honor Boll
MAT

Sr. IV.—Eva Donn-r, George Hill. 
Jr. IV.—Hester Free.
II.—Maggie McPherson, M -rk Hill, 

Sadie Hall, Bertha Wanton, Pearl

Pt. II.—Jennie Berry.
Sr. Pt. I —Kenneth Berry, Garfield 

Donner, Gordon McPherson, Pearl 
Walker, Anna Hall.

Jr. Pt I —Sadie Hill.
Average attendance 13

Lillian Stevens, Teacher.

In reporting the concert given by 
the Victoria Univeraitv Male Quartette 
in Winchester, the Press say* : “It 
was a most enjoyable affair. The ring
ing of tbe young gentlemen was well 
balanced and at once captivated the 
audience. Tbe programme waa a varied 
one embracing quartette*, aoloa, read
ing*, banjo and mandolin selections, all 
contributing to make an evening of 
delightfu* entertainment.” The Quar
tette play here on June 23.

yMre. ieobel Spencer visited Brock- 
vifle on Tuesday and, en route from 
the station to the hotel, lost her 
pocket-book containing $45 in Merch
ants Bank bills. A diligent search 
failed to find it, and the case was 
reported to the police. A man who 
wm a passenger in the conveyance wm 
suspected, ana on learning that he bad 
hired a livery rig to go to Preecott 
Chief Burke telephoned down and had 
him arrested. On being searched the 
lost money, including the pocket-book, 
wm found on hie person. The man's 
home is in Ogdenaburg, hot his 
address for somq time will probably be 
C. P., Toronto.

The annual meeting of St Lawence 
District I.O.O.F. wm held in the 
Athens lodge room on Wednesday 
evening last Mr. A. E. Baker, D.D. 
G.M., of Merrickville, presided and 
there was nearly a full representation 
of the lodges in the district. It was 
decided that a Lodge of Instruction 
should be held every two years in 
Rideau, Brock and St. Lawrence 
lodges in rotation. Mr. F. H. Mallory 
of Mallory town was elected D.D.G.M. 
for the ensuing year. Votes of thanks 
were tendered the retiring District 
Deputy ard Athens lodge for its hoepi 
tality. At the conclusion of the meet
ing tbe delegatee were entertained 
with a banquet at the Gamble House.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Hill.
-

Mr. Geo. Gorrell, mail clerk on the 
0. P. R., ia in Athens this week, visit
ing old high school student friends.

Remember the League baseball 
match, Athena vs. Brock ville, to be 
played here on Saturday. Game at 3

V BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates & Son,

JéweUrs and Optician.,

Brockville, Ont.
H.R.KNOWLTÛN ICustom Grinding well and quickly 

done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-
ÆI Stuffed Up JewaDar and Opticianher. p.m.

That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning.
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh cause* headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To core catarrh, treatment most be
•onatitational—alterative and tonic. * By arrangement with the Eu-
-I wi* 111 for four months with catarrh i I Æ .In the bead and throat. Had a bad cough ! t reKa * 01 Windsor; we

and raised blood. I had become dis- '. are enabled to offer to our pat- 
couraged when my husband bought a bottle ( tons handsome life-size cravnn 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla and persuaded me < I . * crayon
to try it. I advise all to take it. It has * | portraits as preiums on their 
cored and built me up.” Mbs. Huge Rd- 'I purchases at this store 
™ W«t UMomb. N. 8. These pictures are" enlarged

MOOCL S Sarsaparilla , » from any photo the customer
11 may wish Every lineament is 
# faithfully reproduced, and the 
<» picture is enclosed in a 5 inch 
( I solid gilt frame.

FRESH VEGETABLE Mr. George Nash, we regret to say, 
has been ill for several days with a 
nervous affection. He ia now improv-

* G. A. McCLARYand ing.

Collars and Cuffs Mr. William Kyle of Montreal has 
been spending a few days in Athena, 
visiting bis sister, Mrs. Derbyshire, 
Church street.

Mrs. George Earl of Smith's Falls, 
whose health has not been very good 
of late, is visiting friends in Athens 
for a few weeks.

M. L. Dunham, of Toledo, has 
bought the large saw mill formerly 
owned and operated by Samuel Run
ning, of Frank ville.

A pool of stagnant water exists at 
the east end of Main street that is 
becoming very obnoxious. It should 
be removed at once.

A fee of only lOo will be charged 
spectators at the ball game here on 
Saturday. Ladies welcome and will 
be admitted free.

Mr. Amoe Robinson, for many 
years the popular proprietor of the St 
Lawrence Hall, Brockville, died last 
night after a long illness.

The date for the social to be held on 
the lawn of the Anglican church rectory 
has been fixed for Friday, June 24. 
Refreshments will be served.

Mr. R. B. Taplin, son of Mr. H. 
Taplin, Brockville, has passed his final 
examination as electrical engineer at 
tbe University of Minnesota.
"L Mrs. E. Gilroy was called to Lyn 
on Saturday by the death of her little 
grandchild, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Giffin, aged about one >ear. 
The funeral took place on Sunday.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks, B.D., left 
Athens on Monday for Almonte to 
attend the annual meeting of the Can 
ada Central Baptist Association. He 
expects to return home on Thursday.

This week, Mr. A. M. Rolland of 
Montreal, Inspector for the North 
British and Mercantile Insurance Co., 
was in Athens and appointed Mr. A. 
M. Eaton local representative of the 
company.

The counties council meets on Tues
day next. This is next to the last oppor
tunity the commissioners will have of 
getting a share of the province’s mill 
ion dollar grant. And the toll gates 
still remain.

Knox Church, Whitewood, Assa., 
rendered vacant by the death of the 
late pastor, Rev. Allan Moore, B.A., 
has extended a unanimous call to Rev. 
J. R. Fiizell, M.A., formerly minister 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
Athens.

V On Tuesday. Lyons, the little son of 
Mrs. McMacben, Prince street, was 
playing in the Bullis lumber yard 
when he fell from a teeter and broke 
his arm at the wrist. Dr. Harte 
reduced the fracture, and the little 
fellow is now doing well.

FLOWER SEEDS 
—AT—

R. B. HEATHER’S

SOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Cufft, 

made to order.
, There can be but one best—my make is the 
best.

22tf.

High Art Pictures
WM. MOTT. Athens.

Brockville

FOR THAT 
COUGH

t ■ LOCAL ITEMS■

Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and builds 
up the whole system.

—Good butter, 15c, at Kendrick’s.
Dr. L. W. Jones is spending this 

week in Kingston.
Mr. B. Manhardt of Smith’s Falls is 

in Athens this week.
Mr. Charles Johnston, of Ganano- 

que, was a visitor in Athens last week.

The date of Frank ville Fair has 
lieen fixed for Thursday and Friday, 
Sept, 29 and 30.

The annual picnic of Brockville 
Farmers’ Institute will be held at Lyn 
on the 2 let inst.

About a dozen Foresters from Delta 
joined the Athens court in attending 
service here' on Sunday last.

The time for tendering for the 
construction of Athens new town hall 
expires on Wednesday next.

Owing to an attack of inflammatory 
rheuma'ism, Bishop Mills has been 
obliged to cancel the dates for his visits 
this month.

Mr. Kenneth Berney left Athens 
last week tor Brantford where he will 
take a summer course in practical 
engineering.

Mrs. Warner Phel|« of Delta has 
been spending a few days in Athens 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Elmer 
Halladay.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks. B.D., has 
the following appointments for next 
Sunday : Plum Hollow (Children’s 
Dav), 9 80 ; Toledo, 2.30 ; Athens, 
7.30.

we can recommend the following preparations 
of our own ;

~ Syrup of White Pine.
A ^ ? Syrup of White Pine and Tar.

~ Syrupjof White Pine with Eucalyptol.
çV*- tyC Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry.

A r.C Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.

AU for 25c per bottle
çr- After La Grippe take our Emulsion of Nor- 

n\ wegian Cod Liver Oil, 25c and 75c.
Blaud’s Pills, our special formula.
Hale's Syrup of the Hyphophoephites, 50c 

per bottle.

The ConditionsEGGS!
/r

Each customer receives a * 

ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 

( amounts to $5 ; then the cus
tomer pays $1.26 and receives 
his picture, free from any other 
charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

The Price is High !
The Demand is Great I

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Gurry’s Drug Store
Ordination and Induction- Fulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

On Tuesday evening the ordination 
and induction of Rev. I. N. Beckstedt 
into the pastoral charge of the Presby
terian churches of Athena and Toledo 
took place in St. Paul's in the pres
ence of a large congregation. The 
whole ceremony was moat impressive. 
Rev. Mr. Daley of Lyn recited the 
proceedings leading up to tbe election, 
Rev. Mr. McLeod of Brockville de
livered an able sermon from Gen. 28 : 
12 and part 13, and then followed the 
ordination anil induction service, con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Mac Arthur of 
Cardinal. By a meet solemn cere
mony, ending with the laying on of 
hands and the extension of the right 
band of fellowship, Mr. Beckstedt was 
received into the ministry. The 
address to the minister was then 
delivered by Mr. Daley and the ad
dress to tbe people by Rev. Mr. Mac 
Arthur. Other ministers who joined 
in the ceremony were Rev. Mr. Begg 
of India and Rev. Dr. McLean of 
Arnprior. The address.-s of the even
ing were most helpful and inspiring, 
and the future of the Presbyterian 
cause in these churches seems bright 
with promise. That the newly 
ordained pastor may meet with a full 
measure of success is the wish of all.

G. A. McCLARY a

SAVE MONEY ICE - CREAM“Herbageum”
By attending Our Bale of slightly 

used Pianos

One Upright Grand Karn Piano, Wal
nut Case, 74 octaves, finest Ameri
can action, regular price $409, now 
$275.

One Uprig’ht- Grand Dominion, a 
Beauty, $300.

One Upright Grand Dominion, $250-
One Cabinet Grand, R. S. Williams 

& Bons, 74 octaves, ebony case, a 
fine piano, $200-

One Cabinet Grand, Ennis & Co, 74 
octaves, walnut case, used only 4 
months, $245.

What others have done you 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

PARLOR

RESTAURANT
AND

LUNCH ROOMJOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.Grocer

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,r Confectionery,
Bread,There are enough maple seeds fall

ing to the ground in Ontario this year 
to convert the prairies of the West 
into a sugar grove. The crop is 
unusually large.

The new time table on the B W.& 
N.W. appears in this issue of the 
Reporter. The east bound morning 
train leaves a half-hour earlier, in order 
10 connect with the G T.R.

Mrs. John Bullis and daughter. Miss 
Lucy, are yisiting friends in Athens 
this week, guests of Mrs Jas Redmond. 
Miss Lucy has a good position as tele
grapher in a grain exchange at Winni
peg, Man.

I------- AI THE--------
Cakes,necessitates

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE and Buns
1 I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patronage,
O. L. RICHES, Prop. HTel. 357 BROCKVILLE

P.O, Box 269 D. Wiltse
ATHENS^Have you got it ?

We have, and want to supply you 
with it.

Muslins at 20, 17, 15,12£, 10c yd.
Flaked Etamines, all colors, 15c yd.
Wool Etamines, 40 inch, any shade, 

only 50c yd.
White Waists in the newest styles 

from 76c np.
A full line of White Wear at the 

lowest prices fer the quality.
Summer Corsets, 50 and 35c pr any 

size.
Fans, 6c upwards.
A few ready to wear Hats left to 

sell at cost,
Ladies’ Oxford and Sandal Shoes 

from 75c per pr. up.

Athens v. Mascots
Those desirous of encouraging 

athletics in Athens should not fail to 
attend the baseball match here on

“The Old Reliable”
SO VSAM> 

EXPERIENCEThe Ottawa 
Business 

College
Saturday, when Athena and Brockville 
will play tbe third game in the 
Thousand Islands League. These two 
teams are now equal, and which is to 
occupy (temporarily) the position of 
tail-ender will be decided on that day. 
It will be a fine exhibition of the 
game, and will be well worth witness
ing.

Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now ( 

to take this special course and get j 
ready lor the good situations that 1 
are always open to the graduates ] 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata- j 
logue free to any address. I

1
On Sunday morning next the service 

in the Methodist church will be con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Burnett of Addi- 1 Jn tjijs address to the Foresters on 

In the evening Rev. W. E. ! Sunday, Rev. L M. Weeks, B.D., 
Reynolds will preach the last sermon ; made a su ggestion that is well worthy 
of his present pastorate on this circuit, i 0f consideration, viz. : that an insur

i ance policy for a thousand dollars or 
j more should be substituted for or

• TRADE MAR**» 
DERIDES, 

COPYRIGHTS 4*0.
Anyoiiasendjngsketch and descriptionuuy

'froSalRÿj^onmblo.'• Commnnleattona strictly confidential. Oldest aaency for securing patent* 
In America. We hire » Washington office I Patenta taken through Mnnn k Co.M special notice in the

son.

Our home team will make a con 
siderable sacrifice of time, money and 
convenience in playing the schedule of 
this league to a finish, and the spirit 
they are manifesting should meet with 
favorable appreciation hv all lovers of 
field sports. There should be a large 
attendance on Satuniav. Game will ! 
be called at 3 p.m. sbai p. *

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,W. E COWLING, Principal Mr. Simmons, organizer for the
days' in th^8interest of^Xt^iet^ ^ded to the ordmary “groom’s gift to 

He has already registered several 1 6 n e*
candidates for adn vsion to the local It is on Wednesday evening next 
coi.rt and is anxious that a Companion (June 22) that the Victoria University 
Court (composed of ladies) should be Male Quartette are to give their con- 
established here. j cert under the auspices of the Epworth

On Friday laxt, Harold, the little i We have had a peep at the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Eaton, i ProSramme, and the b,U rf fare M very 
Frankville, was quite seriously injured. : 8ttraCt,Ve’ Adml9810n- 25°"
He was playing in a lane when a horse Under the new tariff, coal oil will 
came in from the pasture, and what. be about 2 or 3 cents lower than for 
followed the little boy explains, thus : ' some time past. This will help some, 
“I kicked the horse and the horse but the price is still wry much higher 
kicked me. He received an ugly than for it would be if the government 
gash extending from bis forehead down would cany out the programme out* 
the side of his face, in which it was liued in their campaign literature of a 
necessary to put eleven stitches. few years ago.

Book on Patents sent free. Address 
MUNN A CO.,

2Sv 1 Hruui'wiu New lark.

*

T. S. Kendrick
V -

THE

Athens Reporter A Local Contest
On Saturday morning last a baseball 

match took place between teams repre
senting the A.A.A.A. (Y.B.C.A.) and 
the public school. It was a closely con
tested game, the score at the close 
standing 10 to 9 in favor of the 
A.A.A.A. The plurality gained by 
the winners is attributed to their 
superior battery The players were as 
follows :—

A.A.A.A,—Rappell, McClary, Par
iah, Spencer, Jacob, McLaughlin, J. 
McLean, E. McLean.

P. S.—Foley, Situes, W. McLean, 
F. Gifford, Evertts, Wilson, Cornell, 
Stinson, C. Gifford.

These teams will play again on 
Saturday next.

Bargain SaleISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

of Furniture-BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY Our stock ot furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

PUBLISHER

Two wedding ceremonies in which '■8UBSCRTPTION After hd illness of three weeks, Mrs. 
all Athens takes a pleased interest will William Cardiff died at her home in 

ears be performed on Wednesday next. Athens on Thursday last, agçd 20 
At 10 a.m., in St. Denis’ church, the years. Deceased was a daughter of 

en ! marriage takes place of Mias Leonora, Mr. and 'Mrs James Foley of Hard 
youngest daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. S. Island, and had been married less than 
J. Stevens, and Mr. James Walker of a year. The funeral service was con- 
Seeleys Bay, and at 2 p.m. Miss ductril in the Methodist church on 
Louisa May, only daughter of Mr. and Saturday and many friends paid thçir 
Mrs. Lewis Washburn of Sopertou last tribute of respect and esteem for 
and the Rev. Burton Booth Brown of the departed. Tbe bereaved family 
Montreal will be married at the home | have the sympathy of all in their meat 
of the 'bride’s parents. loss.

LOS Per Year in Advance

JRNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has be 
made.

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Aofesstonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 vor 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

lâBge’

Lost
R. D. JUDSON & SONLeather pocket book, between Athens and 

Fairfield Bast* by Greenbush road, containing 
a sum of money and an order. Finder will 
please leave at this office or R., J. Sturgeons, 
Fairfield East, and receive reward.

r line for first 
or each subse-

t for contract advertisements

dements, 8c pei 
insertion and 3c per line f 
quent insertion.!

Liberal

Picture Framing
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